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Bicornuata Pearse, 1949 
Generic diagnosis. - Gorgoderidae, Plesiochorinae: Body stout; 
posterior end truncate, with two finger.:.like lateral papillae. Oral sucker 
large, pharynx less than one third as wide. Ceca <·xtending almost to 
posterior extremity. Acetabulum very large, pre-equatorial, with two 
blunt marginal papillae laterally. Testes branched, symmetrical, over-
lapping ceca near middle of hindbody. Genital pore immediately anterior 
to acetabulum, median. Ovary somewhat lobate, situated immediately 
behind acetabulum, on the left. Vitellaria lobate, situated symmetrically 
just posterior to acetabulum. Uterusintercecal, partly extracecal, reaching 
as far back as cecal ends; eggs small. Excretory vesicle? Parasitic in gall 
bladder of turtles. 
7 
Genotype: B. caretta Pearse, 1949 (Pl. 57, Fig. 69jJ'), in gall bladder of 
Caretta caretta; Beaufort, N. C. 
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36 PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM VOL.100 
Family GORGODERIDAE: Subfamily ANAP0RRHUTINAE 
BICORNUATA, n~ genue- ~ 
Body stout; posterior end truncate, with two finger like lateral pa-
pillae; also two blunt lateral papillae on the inside of the acetabulum. 
Suckers large, the acetabulum more than a third wider than the oral 
sucker; pharynx less than a third as wide as the oral sucker. Enteric 
rami extend almost to posterior end; genital pore median and anterior 
to acetabulum; ovary immediately posterior to acetabulum; vitellaria 
lateral to it and branched; testes lateral, branched, between vitellaria 
and posterior end; uterus extends near posterior end. The genus is 
named for the two papillae at the posterior end and for the two lateral 
papillae in the acetabulum. 
Type.-Biaornuata aaretta, new species, from Oaretta oaretta (Lin-
naeus). Q 
BICORNUATA CARETTA. nl!W" a,e-ms -t~ J / It~ 
FIGURE 9, b 
Body flat and wide, length 1.61 mm., width 0.88 mm., posterior end 
truncate and bears two lateral papillae 0.12 mm. long and 0.1 mm. 
wide. The oral sucker is 0.38 mm. wide, acetabulum 0.61 mm., phar-
ynx 0.13 mm. The genital pore is immediately anterior to the ace-
tabulum; the ovary is elongate transversely, somewhat lobate, and 
lies on the left side of the body; the vitellaria lie on the intestinal rami 
just posterior to the acetabulum and are lobate; the branched testes 
are directly posterior to the vitellaria almost halfway between them 
and the posterior end of the body; the uterus is ceiled irregularly 
posterior to the acetabulum and extends as far back as the enteric rami ; 
the eggs are ellipsoidal and 0.036 mm. long. 
H ost.-0 aretta oaretta (Linnaeus). 
Type.-U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 36966. 




CETIOTREMA Manter, 1970 
Generic Diagnosis of Cetiotrema: Gorgoderidae. Gorgoderinae. Body large, 
with almost parallel sides and rounded ends; sides of body thin but rest of body may 
be highly muscular. Min~te J?apillae ~n ventral su~ace. Suck~rs equal or s_ub-
equal in size. Testes ov01d, diagonal, mtercaecal; crrrus and curus sac lackmg; 
seminal vesicle at least fartly anterior to genital pore. Ovary pretesticular, to 
right of midline; semina receptacle lacking. Vitellaria of three claviform lo~es 
on each side, sometimes branching at ends; preovarian. Uterus of narrow c01ls, 
mostly or entirely intercaecal. Eggs non-operculate; embryos partly developed. 
Excretory pore dorsal, well anterior to posterior end of body. Parasitic in the 
urinary bladder or ureters of pelagic marine fishes. Type species: Cetiotrema 
crassum. Other species: Cetiotrema carangis (Manter, 1947) n. comb. 
The name Cetiotrema is from cetio = monstrous or large; and trema, for 
trematode. The name crassum is from crassus = thick, referring to the thick, 
muscular body of that species. 
Discussion: Distinctive characters of Cetiotrema are large body size; broadly 
rounded ends; thick body but with thin sides; caeca distant from sides of body 
, which are largely unoccupied by organs; chiefly intercaecal uterus; vitellaria 
consisting of claviform lobes arising as three on each side; and seminal vesicle 
at least partly anterior to genital pore. Other Gorgoderinae are generally much 
smaller. 
The genus Phyllodistomum Braun, 1899 contains manv species occurring in 
the urinary blader of both marine and freshwater fishes. These species are thin-
bodied and usually have a length of one to a few millimeters. It is, however, the 
nearest related genus to Cetiotrema, and one species, P. carangis Manter, 1947 
( Fig. 4). 8 mm in length, from Caranx ruber (Bloch) in the Gulf of Mexico, can 
be considered a second species of Cetiotrema. It differs from C. crassum in smaller 
size and other characters but agrees in broadly rounded ends; caeca distant from 
sides of body; vitellaria consisting of three elongate lobes; papillae on the ventral 
surface; narrow, intercaecal uterine coils, and seminal vesicle anterior to the 
genital pore. It is from a pelagic fish. Although found in the body cavity, it 
probably was from the urinary bladder. Phyllodistomum carangis was compared 
with P. acceptum Looss, 1901, from the urinary blader of Crenilabrns spp. in the 
Mediterranean. Phyllodistomum acceptum does seem to have somewhat similar 
vitellari~ but th~ body is J?Ore tapered, the caeca nearer the sides of the body, 
the semmal ve~1cle postenor to the genital pore, and the uterine coils extend 
nearly to the sides of the body. Considering these characters together with the 
host, P. acceptum seems to be closely related to P. (Vitekkarinus) crenilabri 
Dolgikh & Naidjenova, 1968 from the Black Sea. 
. Mamaev ( 1968) has ~escribed a. species, Phyllodistomum lancea, from the 
kidney of Euthynnus affinis and Auxis thaazard in the South China Sea. It is 
related to C. crassum and perhaps sho'!ld be cons~dered a third species of Cetio-
trema. It does not appear to have a wide body with rounded ends but its figure 
~hows longitudinal lines. sugges?ng _that _the sides of the body may be folded 
mward vent!ally. Jts semmal vesicle 1s entirely anterior to the genital pore. How-
ever, the v1tellana are . rather compact, lobed, grape-like masses rather than 
~longate tubes, and ~hiefly on ~at basis the species is retained for the present 
m the genus Phyllodistomum. It 1s about the same size as C. carangis. 
Known life cycles of Gorgoderidae are as yet limited to treshwater species 
but those of marine species are probably similar. The molluscan host is a bivalv~ 
mollusc; cystocercous-cercariae develop in daughter sporocysts, emerge, and are 
ing~sted by ~ secoi:id intermediate host which, in different species, may be a 
vanety of ammals: msect larvae, crustaceans, snails, or tadpoles. In one species 
Phyl!odist<;>mum simile Nybelin, _1926, precocious. metacercariae in sporocyst~ 
are mfective to the final host. Life cycles of manne species probably involve 
bivalve molluscs and Crustacea. 
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Cetiotrema crassum gea. BB •. , sp. no~. !\II,. NY,,", , '17 o 
( Figures 1-3) 
Host: Thunnus thynnus maccoyii ( Castelnau); Thunnidae; southern bluefin 
tuna. 
Localities: East Bass Strait and Kangaroo Island, South Australia. 
Collected by: C.S.I.R.O.; 1939. 
Number: 4 ( one incomplete); 2 from 1 host in each locality. 
Holotype: South Australian Museum, No. E863. 
Paratype: U.S. National Museum, Helminth. Coll. No. 71424. 
Description ( Measurements on 3 specimens, all somewhat contracted and 
compressed after preservation. Measurements are in mm unless otherwise indi-
cated): Body very large, thick, muscular, with almost parallel sides, broadly 
rounded at each end. Length 20 · 0 to 25 · 5; width 7 · 5 to 8 · 5. Sides of body thin 
and slightly thrown into short folds. Dorsal surface smooth; ventral surface, 
where not eroded, covered with minute papillae. Strong longitudinal muscles in 
parenchyma except near sides of body. 
Oral sucker ventral, subterminal, circular, l · 2 to l · 5 wide. Forebody 2 · 755 to 
3 · 8 long. Acetabulum circular, with circular aperture and longitudinal cavity; 
l · 235 to l · 615 wide. Sucker ratio 1: 1. 
Pharynx lacking, but anterior portion of oesophagus thick-walled. Oesophagus 
(contracted) about 0·348 to 0·536 long; bifurcation slightly nearer oral sucker 
than to acetabulum. Caeca extending to within 2 · 185 to 2 · 7 of posterior end of 
body; not far apart; dividing body width into approximate thirds. 
Genital pore median, about midway between acetabulum and bifurcation of 
oesophagus. Testes a little anterior to midbody, ovoid, smooth or slightly crenu-
lated, diagonal, intercaecal, separated by short space; 1 · 52 to 2 · 28 long by 1 · 14 
to 2 · 09 wide. Seminal vesicle a rounded to elongate sac, inconspicuous, between 
acetabulum and bifurcation of oesophagus, partly anterior to genital pore; cirrus 
sac and cirrus absent; prostatic duct short, surrounded by small, radially arranged 
prostatic cells, antero-dorsal to genital pore. 
Ovary ovoid, smooth, to right of midline, pretesticular, separated from anterior 
testis by uterine coils. Vitellaria immediately anterior and to left of ovary; inter-
caecal; consisting of claviform lobes, three on each side, sometimes branching. 
Seminal receptacle lacking. Uterine coils narrow, extending to ends of caeca or 
slightly beyond; mostly intercaecal but frequently slightly lateral to caeca ven-
trally; extending between testes, between anterior testis and ovary, and lateral to 
acetabulum on both sides. Metraterm glandular or at least lined with cells, 
longitudinal, between genital pore and acetabulum. Eggs 38 to 45 by 20 to 29 
microns; operculum apparently lacking; embryo only partially developed. 
Excretory pore conspicuous, dorsal, glandular, 1 · 140 to 1 · 158 anterior to 
posterior end of body. Excretory vesicle not seen . 
. The trematodes described below were t t b . 
Umversity of Adelaide South Austr Ii f'fi° o me y L. Madelme Angel, of the 
wealth Scientific & Ind~strial Research ~ ~y ~ere collected by the Common-
Strait and Kangaroo Island in 1939 T rga_mzation ( C.S.I.R.0.) from East Bass 
tuna fish. The three com lete and o wo ~pec1mens were ~ollected from each of two 
their large size. To the n~ked eye th: mcomple~e _spe?imens are remarkable for 
todes as Fasciolopsis buski b t Y suggeSte m size and shape such trema-
E h . u were even more muscular 
ac specimen was sharply bent ventrally nea . db i d . 
contracted. It was necessary to unfold ( or cut) a r :r h O Y an eVIdently str_ongly 
before they could be mounted on a slide d t cli i M compress the specimens 
h~ematoxylin, each specimen was clam ednbe:W~e e . tt:r staini!1g in Delafield's 
with screws to compress the slides tightl t thn two shlides, usmg brass clamps 
alcohols to 100% before releasing Com r ogfel. e_r, t en passed through the 
killing is preferred handling b~t ~ression ° iliVIng specimens at the time of 
considerable mechanical pr~ssure n~f::;portant · s_tortion seems to result from 
flattening can be achieved in this way. preservation. However, only limited 
The large size of these worms indicates th 
ureter of their host and their mass is such th t ey must bend or curl within the 
No information on incidence or intensity of~ fom_e in!ury t? the tuna must result. 
. Most parasites of such large size, es eciaW ection ~s ava!lable. 
importance, are described in early literiture 'thw~en u~fec?ng a host of economic 
often not examined for parasites may e . 1 . e ochationh_m the ureter, an organ 
undescribed. ' xp am w Y t is genus seems to be 
Gorgoderidae 
: . . · .. '.' :..;-i-:-~~~-'4~•,.··1,t,·,,1~ ,. 
·· .·_· ~· _, __ ,· • . ·, / _,{;~~fj.friI;it~;;,~ /: , 
Cetiotrema c&aniis fManter..s-.0J947) Manter, 1970 ftO EJMDAE Looss, 1::, 
syn :129. Phyllodistomum carangis n ~II\ ~ ,.,
1 
I 1t / 
Fig. 94 
HosT: Caranx ruber (Bloch), runner, or jack; in I of 6 hosts examined; 1 specimen. 
LocATION: Recovered from washing of body cavity; original location probably the 
urinary bladder. 
Description: Length 8.061 mm; width at level of genital pore 2.639 mm; 
the sides of posterior portion of the body folded over dorsally during killing; 
the body normally widens at about acetabular level. Body very thin, delicate 
and leaf-like; ventral surface covered throughout w'th small papillae, dorsal 
surface smooth. Oral sucker 0.686 mm in diameter; acetabulum 0.537 mm 
in diameter; sucker ratio about 1 :0.8. Forebody 2.529 mm. Pharynx lacking; 
esophagus 0.474 mm long; intestinal ceca inconspicuous extending to about 
1.9 mm. from posterior end of bo:iy. Genital pore medi:m, midway between 
acetabulum and intestinal bifurcation. Testes very small. roun:l, with no sign 
of lobing, diagonal, far apart, separated by uterus, 0.255 mm in diameter; 
posterior testis 2.09 mm from posterior end of body and 0.728 mm poster-
ior to anterior testi_s. Seminal vesicle globular, 0.438 mm in transverse diam-
eter, anterior to genital pore. Ovary 0.401 mm posterior to acetabulum, ovoid 
1947] MANTER: DIGENETIC TREMATODES OF MARINE FISHES 329 
and slightly irregular in shape, to right of median line, direct'y to the tight 
of the right vitelline gland. Vitelline glands a sh::irt distance po,terior to 
acetabulum, close together, each deeply lobed to give a tripart"te, anchor-like 
appearance. Mehlis' gland immediately anterior to vitellaria. Uterus in 
slender coils, almost wholly intercecal', extending fOSterior'y to a fOint 1.456 
mm from posterior end. Eggs 32 to 36 by 19 to 22 µ,. Excretory pore dorsal, 
0.416 mm from posterior end of body. No posterior notch of the body. 
Comparisons: The genus Phyllodistomum is a very large one. Most spe-
cies are from Amphibia or fresh-water fishes. Lewis ( 1935) clarified mu:h 
of the developing confusion regar&ng the genus. P. ca angis feems to be 
most similar to P. acceptus Looss, 1901 from Crenilabrus ( =Bodianus) 
from Egypt. It differs in more posterior genital pore, more anterior excretory 
pore, shorter esophagus, more rounded testes, more anterior acetabulum and 
slightly smaller eggs. It differs from P. americanum in teing much larger, in 





C1.Undrorchl1, cen. nov.Sou.thlbd.e.J l't-t.3 
Body cylindrical. Oral and ventral suckers present, the 
latter being situated near. the anterior extremity. Genital pore 
minute and situated immediatel) poaterior to oral sucker. Intes-
tinal rami in form of a continuoua letter 8 and extending to the 
posterior end. Testes _in front o~ germarium.. T.µe former are 
paired cylindrical thick, conspicuous, be.nt m the form of the 
letters: They extend, 'one on each side, from the anterior margin 
of the ventral sucker to a point one-third the length of the worm 
from the posterior end. Gcrmarium and shell gland single, median, 
and situated immediately behind posterior. limit of t stes. Uterus 
coiled and lying for the most put behind the germ ium. Vitel-
llne glands aggregated into two main masses, lateral to the 
germariuru, and situated on the l?op of t~e intestine! one m~ss 
on each side. Excretory pore median, terminal, posterior. 
The character of the testes indicates that this genus has no 
close relationship with any other known genera. 
Parasitic in fishes. 
~ylindrorchis tenuicutis, sp. 110, •• So1.1.~w&e /t ';, 
tPl. x, figs. 17-18.) 
1 >uring the examination of a numb r of specimens of Tetrodon 
stdlalu:,, caught un the Cey~t n Pearl 1 nk in 19u, a few Trema-
todes wert• found in the a1r-l ladder. 111 every case where these 
Tre1w1todt• \\ ere oh 1i ne<l, th air-bl d r s found fo be full of a 
black shiny substance the comistency of wet clay. It is 
p<>S&ble that this au...,_ repraents decomposed blood, the 
exudation of blood into ....._deter being caused by the suck-
ing action of. the ~ u.11 rtmately a sample was not 
kept for examinalioL flll .. 11111111 lay em.bedded in this mass 
and measured Ii mm. loac 5·5 lbm. broad. In shape they 
were cylindrical. The oral is tierminal and subventral. 
The ventral sucker ia litu.ated ftom the anterior extremity. 
Both 51f.clcers have • tUr• M -8 mm., and are but feebly 
developed. The most ~ Wtme of thil parasite is the 
almost entire absence of aac:1Mi..~••eibody-wall, the variOIII 
· organs being encued ia • -.ceqa,#y tbia diaphanous transpa,, 
rent cuticle. This~ ii conelat.ed witb the babita 
· of the parasite, living u lllediam wheR mov•ent 
is well_nip impollible. TIie ---~•tkaatled at the tiase ctf the 
• oral suck-=,. Thia 1eact. •11e11(9. a mUICUlar pharym:. The 
oesophagus is very abort . • ,Tlllitt'll•"lllll of the intestloe are large 
sinuous tubes having • diamelet' 1·1 mm. aad beiag usually 
filled with a dark br~n auitedal mtly derived from the 
medium in which they e-. llolli Of the intestine run to 
the extreme posterior entl~~ey- ttfla;dl•te blindly. 
As only a very few ·sptclalem of ptrasitt! were obtained> 
it was found impallible to tatillattorly !hake ,out, with certainty, 
the precise detaila of thf ~active system. I am therefore 
not certain that the followirc dacription is absolutely correct 
in every detail. 
The genitaL pare is mlmit and is situated vent~ally, imme-
diatel.y poeterior to the oral saeier. . . 
The test. are • pair of very \arge, sinuous, cylindrical bodies 
situated one 011 each aide, ancJ eztl!nding to a point about 6 mm. 
from the posterior estlemity. Anteriorly, each gives off a vas 
deferens, and these mute in the middle line. The cirrus is bent 
upon itself The main 111&91 of the vitteline glands is aggregated 
over a loop of the intestine, one mass on each side, immediately 
behind the ~rmiut:ioll ol the. testes. The main ducts run 
transvereely, towanll- median line, and open at the junction 
of the ovary and shell gland. These latter organs are situated 
close together, in the middle line, about 5 mm. from tlie posterior 
extremity, the shell gland being posterior to the ovary. The 
uterus is a coiled tube. For the first part of its length it lies 
posterior to the ovary, and then runs forward sinuously in the 
middle line (anterior to the ovary) to the genit~l pore. ' 
· The excretory pore is terminal, but no details of this system 
could be made out. 


Degenerilr"9co..: 'oe. I I,\ q '.:lo~ 
Generic diagnosis: Gorgoderile. Body flat, 
divided into broadly tapered forebody and foliate 
hindbody. Oral sucker large, ventroterminal, with 
funnel-shaped cavity. Preoral papilla present. 
Acetabulum large, equatorial. Pharynx w:11 ?e-
veloped; esophagus sho1t; ceca s~ple, !erm~atmg 
near posterior extremity. Testes m m1dreg1oi:1 of 
hindbody overlapping ceca ventrally. Cmus 
I pouch cdntaining bipartite seminal vesicle, p_ro-
static cells, and short ejaculatory duct. Gem!al 
, pore preacetabular. Ovary submed~an, pre~estic-
ular. Seminal receptacle large, mtertesticular. 
Laurer's canal absent. Vitellaria lobed, immedi-
J ately postacetabular, intercecal. Uterus occup~ing 
all of hindbody and extending laterally to vanous 
levels in forebody. Eggs large, embryonated. Ex-
cretory vesicle bifurcating between testes, a1?ns 
short. Parasitic in urinary system of manne 
teleosts. 
The name Degeneria is derived from degener 
( = departing from its kind) and refe~s to the , 
unusual characteristics of this gorgodend. Type 
and only ,species: Degeneria halosauri ( Bell 
1887) comb. n. 
G0r ro dori ctce 
DISCUSSION 
Degeneria seems to be most closely related 
to the Anaporrhutinae Looss 1901 and Probo-
lib·ematinae Yamaguti 1958 on the basis of 
possession of a pharynx, separate ceca, two-
part body, and location of testes. Except for,. 
the differences in disfribution of the uterus 
and habitat of these subfamilies ( coelomic 
cavities of elasmobranchs), Degeneria seems 
to be more closely related to the Anaporr-
hutinae because of the large, lobed, cecal 
testes and large seminal receptacle. Ignoring 
the presence of a pharynx, the combined 
characteristics of Degeneria are closest to 
those of Dendrorchis Travassos 1926 which 
has been placed in the subfamily Phyllodisto-
minae (Nybelin 1926) Yamaguti 1958. Al-
though Dendrorchis lacks a pharynx, it is 
the only example of a gorgode1id sha1ing the 
characteristics of the uterus extending into 
the forebody and a cinus pouch. Fwther 
similarities include the tapering forebody, 1 
diagonal and strongly branched testes, inter-
nal seminal vesicle, pretesticular and inter-
cecal ov a1y and vitellaria, large seminal recep-
tacle, co ciguration of the ceca, position of 
the genital pore, and being parasitic in 
tdeo ts. ::xcept for the I-shaped excretory 
'C sicl13 C!1.... absence of a pharynx, Dendror-
Unfortunately, few life histories are known 
among gorgoderid subfamilies and the af-
finities of Degeneria to the Phyllodistominae 
( Dendrorchis) and Anaporrhutinae lead to 
speculation that the largely crustacean di~t 
(Haedrich, pers. comm.) of 1-Ialosauropsis 
rnacrochir indicates a life history pattern 
similar to that shown for species involving 
precocious development of metacercariae 
within sporocysts or involving crustacean 
hosts. The morphological affinities of De-
generia to other gorgodedds would seem to 
provide evidence of divergent evolution an~ 
in a sense might be conshued to show alli-
ance of gorgoderids to the Allocreadiidae 
( Looss 1902) Stossich 1903 because of its 
pharynx and large eggs, as did Coil's ( 1960) 
discovery of a gorgoderid cercaiia that is not 
cystocercous but resembles an allocreadiid 
cercaria without eyespots. 
chis i-; ,r closely r,~lated to Degeneria than 
to other members of Phyllodistominae. 
. . . '.: ,,'.;,,"- l;\"·, .. $- i: -.;- , t, .•. 
. . · ..• ! ,-:, __ , •.• :- -_: : • 
C,.o.rt\,~e,\\. \<\ '=1-':t-
Deg"'r. ~:~ hafosauri (Bell 1887) eGAlh-n. 
$1>i. Distomur:- ',alosauri Bell 1887 
(Figs i -4) 
I De~cription ( 142 sp,:cimens; 39. measured and 
13 "·ctioned): Gorgoderidae, Degeneria. Body 
length 2 .. ; t" 7 mm ( 4.8 mm); forebody broadly 
tapered into foliate hindbody, junction somewhat 
indistinct or more pronounced upon slight con-
striction of hindbody; resembling Phyllodistomum. 
Hindbody broadly oval, 1.6 to 4.5 ( 2.9 mm) 
wide. Oral sucker ventrotenninal, conical, diam-
eter 500 to 1.24 mm ( 777); cavity 640 to 1.2 mm 
( 1.02 mm) deep. Preoral papilla 115 to 161 long; 
possesses large pore, above dorsal margin of oral 
sucker. Acetabulum equatorial, sessile, with shal-
low lumen and narrow rim; 550 to 1.4 mm ( 1.02 
mm). Sucker width ratio 1:1.1 to 1.6 ( 1:1.2). 
l'harynx 200 to 310 ( 253) by 160 to 253 ( 207); 
esophagus 210 to 506 ( 345) long. Cecal bifur-
' cation preacetabular; ceca curving toward midl:ine 
in hindbody and ending near posterior end of 
body. Cirrus pouch dorsoventral near anterior 
edge of acetabulum, about 448 by 266 ( measured 
from sections), containing bipartite seminal vesicle, 
prostatic cells, and short ejaculatory duct. Genital 
pore median, immediately preacetabular. Testes 
slightly oblique, ventral to ceca in widest part of 
hindbody, with 7 to 12 large, irregular lobes; 
300 to 1.28 mm ( 757) by 450 to 950 ( 719). 
Ovary 180 to 560 ( 424) by 210 to 550 ( 364), 
lobed, submedian, dextral, at level of anterior 
testis. Mehlis' gland and vitelline reservoir medial 
to ovary. ( Seminal receptacle elongate, 450 to 1.7 
mm by 200 to 690, lobed, inte1testicular. Vitell:ine 
glands paired, lobed, intercecal, overlapping pos-
terior margin of acetabulum or close to it, 240 
to 713 by 100 to 322. Uterus extensive, descend-
ing in midline from ootype, coils filling hindbody 
and ascending laterally to anterior margin of 
acetabulum or occasionally to level of pharynx; 
muscular uterine bulb pyriform, glandular, postero-
ventral to cirrus pouch, connecting with genital 
pore by short, glandular duct. Eggs variable, in-
creasing with body size, 82 to 110 ( 93) by 50 to 
77 ( 58), embryos released upon dehiscence. Ex-
cretory vesicle Y-shaped, arms terminating at level 
of testes, pore terminal. 
Host: Halosauropsis macrochir (Gunther 1878); 
Halosauridae. 
Ilabitat: Ureter. 
Locality: Hudson Canyon, western North At-
lantic, and adjacent continental slope at depths 
of 1,691 to 2,654 m. 
Incidence: Thiity-two of 46 fish infected; in-
tensity 1 to 14 ( 4.5) per host. 
Museum specimens: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 
73548; additional specimens and sections in Man-
ter Laboratory, Division of Parasitology, Univer-
sity of Nebraska State Museum, No. 20242; and 
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Diston:um· 1alasau< Bell 1887, from the 
ureters of Ha:osat op ·s macrochir ( Gunther 
1868), L fully cle;21i b.., _ nnd reclassified from 
fresh mn_~~?ial t<1'·en from · '1e type host du. ing 
studies of deep-sea ben~, '~ communities- in 
the Hudson Canyon area. The species is a 
gorgoderid closely resembling Dendrorchis 
Travassos 1929, but several unusual features 
require that it be placed in a new genus. Bell 
( 1887) originally described this species as 
Distomwn halosauri from three specimens re-
moved from the ureters of H. macrochir taken 
at a depth of 1,090 fathoms off Cape St. 
Vincent during the H.M.S. Challenger ex-
pedition. Until relatively recently this was 
the greatest depth from which an adult di-
. genetic n·ematode was known. Although Bell 
did not figure his specimens it has long been 
recognized that the species was similar to 
Phyllodistomum ( see Manter, 1934) but his 
description was insufficient to place it in a 
known genus. From his brief desciiption of 
body dimensions (5.5 mm by 3 mm) and 
egg size ( 106 by 70) and distribution it can 
be seen that my specimens agree with Bell's 
except for his statement that the acetabulum 
is twice the diameter of the oral sucker. The 
sucker ratios of the three type specimens- in 
the British Museum (Natural History) have 
been retaken in a communication from S. 
Prudhoe and R. Bray. The sucker ratio of the 
mounted specimen is 1:0.94 and 1:1.7 for each 
of the two unmounted specimens. They also 
note that egg size and shape is variable ( 96 
to 120 b~ to 88 µm) . The morphology 
of the acetabulum is best observed in un-
mounted specimens as shallow and saucerlikel 
and its lumen is twice that of the oral sucker. I 
Specimens were obtained from fish taken 
in semiballoon, shrimp, or beam trawls. Living 
worms were studied and then fixed in AF A 
at room temperature without pressure. Addi-
tional specimens were obtained from fish 
preserved in 10% neutral buffered formalin. 
Whole mounts were stained with Mayer's 
paracarmine and some counterstained with 
fast green to provide contrast to surface 
structures. Serial sections, cut at 8 to 10 µm 
in sagittal and frontal views were stained with 
Harris' hematoxylin and counterstained with 
eosin. Descriptive measurements include the 
range followed by tl:-ie mean in parentheses. 
All measurements are in micrometers unless 
otherwise indicated and are expressed as 
length by width. Figures were drawn with 
the aid of a drawing tube or microprojector. 

Go,godm .. Looss, 1902 
Generic diagnosis. - Gorgoderidae, Gorgoderinae: Body elo~gate. 
Oral sucker subterminal. No pharynx. Esophagus sh~rt, ce_c~ s1mp_le, 
terminating at posterior ettremity. Acetabulum promment, m antenor 
third of body. Testes two, tandem, 10D1ewhat diag?nal, intercecal_, post-
ovarian. Vesicula seminalis pre-ac:etabular. Gerut~ ~re J?ed1an _or 
submedian, immediately postbifurcal. Ovary submedian, m middle th!rd 
of body. Vitellaria compact or lobed, paired in front of ovary. Utenne 
coils occupying most of hindbody. Eggs embryonated. Excretory vesicle 
tubular, bifurca te anteriorly. Parasitic in urinary.bladder of amphibians. 
Gorgodcri1w i::; ~plit by Pereira and Cuocola (19'0) into two subgenera, 
Gorgod('rina and Seogorgoderina, with G. (G.) vitelliloba (Olsson) and 
G. (X.) simplex (Looss) as type species respectively, but the latter species 
being the type of the genus, Neogorgoderiu should be suppressed. 
Gorgorimma Pigulevsky, 1952, is included in Go,goderina. 
Genotype: G. simplex (Looss, 1899) Looss, 1902 (Distoma cygnoides 
var. B of Bensley, renamed) in Rana catubiana, R. cu,mitans, R. pifriens, 
Bufo americanus; North America. 
Key to species - Puslevsky in Skrjabin (1953). 
Other species: 
G. attenuata (Stafford, 1902) Stafford, 1905 (Pl. 41, Fig. 509), in 
Rana calesbiana, R. virescens; Canada. Also in Rana and Bufo 
spp., Triturus viridescens, U.S.A.; R. sp., Guatemala. 
Sporocyst and cysticercous cercaria develop in Sphaerium 
occidentale, cercaria encysts in body cavity, particularly around 
· heart and liver, of tadpoles. Metacercariae have 9 testes, which 
are fused to 2 in immature individuals. Definitive development 
in bladder of Rana and Triturus after migrating from intestine 
via kidney and ureter-Rankin (1939, 45). Encapsulated in· 
kidney of Rana catesbiana - Goodchild (1950). 
G. aurora (Ingles, 1936) in Rana aurora; N. America. 
G. bilobata Rankin, 1937, in A mblystoma opacum, Desmognathus 
fusca, Pseudotriton montanus and P. ruber ruber; N. Carolina. 
Also in Bufo fowleri, Rana catesbiana, R. pipiens; Georgia. 
G. capensis Joyeux et Baer, 1934, in Rana esculenta var. ridibunda; 
Tunis. 
G. carli Baer, 1930, in Uraeotyphl,us oxyurus; S. India. 
G. cedroi Travassos,' 1924, in Elosia nasus; Brazil. 
G. chilensis Diani, 1947, in Rhinoderma darwini; Montevideo. 
G. cryptorchis Travassos, 1924, in Bufo crucifer and Leptodactylus 
ocellatus; Brazil. Also in Bufo d'orbignyi; Paraguay. 
G. diaster (Lutz, 1926) in Hyla spp.; S. America. 
G. intermedia Holl, 1928, in Triturus viridescens,· N. America. 
G. megalorchis Bravo, 1948, in Bufo marinus; Mexico. 
C. 111ultilobata Ingles et Langston,, 1933, in Rana boylii, R. pretiosa, 
I< . uurnra; California. 
G. nj><1r,1 (S tafford, 1902) Stafford, 1905, in American toads and 
ti,,~,. 
<,. ,,rw1t11l1\ <....htrorn 1940, in Rana esculenta ridibunda,- Kirghisia. 
(,. parvicara Travassos, 1922, in Leptodactylus ocellahts, Rana, 
Bufo, Pseudis; S. America. 
G. permagna Lutz, 1926, in Leptodactylus pentadactylus,· S. America. 
G. rochalimai Pereira et Cuocolo, 1940, in Bufo paracnemis; Paraiba, 
Brazil. 
G. schistorchis Steelman, 1938, in Necturus maculosus,· Oklahoma. 
"Should be included in Phyllodistomum" - Goodchild (1943). 
G. skarbilovitschi Pigulevsky, 1953, syn. G. attenuata of Sokoloff and 
Caballero, 1933, in Rana montezumae; Mexico. 
G. skrjabini Pigulevsky, 1953, in Rana temporaria; Russia. 
G. tanneri Olsen, 1937, in Rana pretiosa; N. America. Flame cell 
formula: 2[ (4+4+4+4)+ (4+4+4+4)] - Byrd et al. (1940). 
G. tenuis Rankin, 1937, in Eurycea guttolineata; N. Carolina. 
G. translucida (Stafford, 1902) Stafford, 1905, in American toads, 
frogs, and Triturus americanus; Canada, Maine. 
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2 (3) Cuerpo N>D la regi6n poeterior anc,ba, plana •y ttu1p1rente; an,,ho, 
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12 (13) Afetnbnlo menor que la vett~ oral 
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'2H (27) Ovario ohlongo 
2fl (JO) Tt•ati,·11111 n11t.·rior nlt.'jado rlrl ovario G. ...... 
:10 ('..!9) Tntit•nlo 1111tl'l"ior cel't'aoo <lei ovario 
;a t3:.!l Trt>,- o 1·m1tro huclt>t1 ulerinos a,.pesos anterioree a lo& vite16genoa 
G. btlolM,_ 
:J·> (31) 1-:1 61t•ro no fnrmn htl<'ll's espesos delant~ de lo~ ,·itelogenoa 
.33 (34) l'eati<•ulo puslf•rio-r ma,·•Jr que el ovario; relaei6n entre e1 anebo Y 
el largo 1 :~l,8; rela<"i6n <'Otilo acetabalnr 1 :1,3 G. ,....,. 
3' (33) TPatf,•nlo pMtNior 111f'nor qne el ovario; relaei6a anelao: l■l'IO 
.,__ _____ 1_:_7,_4....,;_1·ela<·ion cotilo aeetabnh• 1 :2,l G, ,ltillWlil 
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. Gorgoderina (G.) africana~ fYl£Sl<AL-1 l'/7-0 
(Texl fig. 17) 
Host: Rana angolerisis (BocAGE, 1866) 
Habitat: Crinary bladder 
Locality: R. Tafo 
Number inspected: 9 
Number infected: 2 
Number of worms recovered: 8 
Date of collection: 22.11.68. 
Descript:on 
General Morphology: The description is based on four whole mount and one 
sectioned specimen. The elongate body has a lanceolate outline with narrow 
pre-acetabular body which is more or leEs of uniform width and a post-acetabular 
.region which i~ relatively wide gradually tapering post-testicularly. The non 
spinous integument is smooth and delicate. Body length 4020-5850 ( 4 740), 
maximum widi:h lies in the ovo-tesricular region and measures 480-660 (570). 
The small well developed oral sucker is situated subterminal ventral measuring 
270-390 (310) by 210-300 (245). Acetabulum is much larger than the anterior 
sucker, situated in the anterior quarter of body length, 300-540 (450) behind 
the oral sucker, it measures 540-600 (570) in diameter, about 1.54 to 2 times 
the anterior sucker. 
Digestive System: There is no pharynx, the buccal cavity thus opens directly into a 
relatively long esophagus 185-259 (222) by 52. Intestinal bifurcation lies about 
half way between oral sucker and acetabulum. The simple slender and long ceca 
extend dorso-posteriorly on either side of the acetabulum up to almost the 
















Reproductive System: The male organs consist of rather large ovoid smooth surfaced 
testes situated at tandem in the middle third of the body. Post-tr>sticular space· 
varies from 1200 to 1590. Anterior testis is situated , ery close to the ovary, 
sometimes directly bordering the latter. It measures 300-'-480 ( 410) by 240-330 
(290). Posterior testi~ is 480-600 (530) long, and 210......:..330 (280) wide. Inter-
testicular space rnries from 150 to 450. The seminal vesicle is large and globular-
Fig. l 7. Ventral view of Gorgoderi11a 
africa,w n. sp. 
(up to 510 in diameter; ,tlmost filling the pre-acetabular intercecal space ventrally. 
A short muscular ejaculatory duct surrounded 
by glandular cells leads to the common 
genital atrium situated at the le\ cl oI 1hr 
intestinal bifurcation. 
In the female system the ovarv lies in 
the median line at the anterior half' of body 
length, 450-540 (467) behind the aceta-
bulum. It is almost globular to slightlv 
elongate measuring 180-420 (300) in dia--
meter. Vitelline gland is made up of two large 
ovoid to slightly elongate smooth surfac~d 
and entire tollicles. They are usuallv situated 
one on either side of the median li,ne just in 
front of the ov~ry. Cterus is long consisting 
of both descendmg and ascending limbs that 
make se\·eral dorso-ventral and transverse 
loops filling the post-vitclline interceca1 space. 
They extend laterally up to but not exceed-
ing the outer margins of the ceca. Anterior 
to the vitellaria the uterus takes a more or 
less straight course past the acetabulum dors-
ally to just behind the intestinal bifurcation 
where it joins a muscular metraterm. The 
latter is surrounded by secretory cells in the 
anterior half of its length. 
Discu..ssil n 
Only three species of Gorgoderina have 
been reported from Africa, namely G. capensis 
JoYEUX and BAER, 1934 from Rana esrulmta 
var. ridibunda in Tunis; G. vitelliloba from Rana 
ridibunda in ~1orncco, and G. insularis 
RICHARD, CHAl'BAD and BRYGOO, 1968 from 
P(ychadma maffarmiensis in :\lalagasy. l-nlike 
the present specimens, the ventral sucker in G. rapensis does not protrude beyond 
the surface of the body. G. insularis differs from the present species in (a) the ratio 
between oral and ventral suckers, ( b) the disposition of the vitellaria in relation 
to the acetabulum and in (c) egg size. 
The present species comes very close to G. vitelliloba as described by Dou.Fus 
(1958) from Rana ridibunda. DoLLFt1s argues that PIGULEVSKY's criteria based on 
variations in the location of the gonads in relation to the vitellaria cannot be 
reliable, as this is an intra-specific variation rather than inter-specific. U nfortun-
ately DoLLFUS does not compare his African specimens with the original descrip-
tions of G. vitelliloba. It is true the descriptions of this species by OLssoN ( 1876) and 
SINITSYN ( 1905) are inadequate. But such detailed anatomical accounts of the 
species as that gi\'en by WAI.KER ( 1937) cannot be ignored. According to the 
latter author the vitallarium of G. vitelliloba consists of two parts, each compact, 
trilobed and situated in either side of the body. His illustrations show the vitelline 
glands to be much longer than wide. On the other hand, \'itelaria in DoLLFUs' 
African specimens are not trilobed, although a slight indentation in one of them is 
evident. Their shape is also more or less globular rather than elongate. Moreover 
the African specimens ha\'e acetal>ula almost twice the size of the oral sucker, 
while the ratio between the two suckers according to WALKER is 1 : 1.24. Accord-
ingly Dou.Fus' G. vitelliloba from ~lorocro rather appears to mr as a new species 
of Gorgoderina, and is not identical with (.;. vitelliloba. The Ethiopian species has a 
lot in common with DoLLFus' ~1oroccan worm: shape and size of vitellaria, size 
of eggs (there must, presumably, be a typographical error in DoLLFus' work 
regarding the size of one of the eggs given as 32.9 by 31 ), size of body, relative 
disposition of gonads and vitellaria. The two differ only in the ratio of the suckers. 
The Ethiopian specimens definitely represent a new species here described as 
Gorgoderina (G.) africana. The l\loroccan specimens have more affinity to this 
species rather than to G. z·itelliloba. 
Specific Diagnosis: With the concept of the subgenus Gor,l!,oderina, ratio of anterio1 
to ,·entral sucker 1: 1.54-2; gonads entire, oval to elongate; vitelline follicles 
not lobed; eggs about 29.6 by 22.2. 
'. 
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Gorgoder 1dae 
Gorgoderina alobata Lees and ~1tchell, 1966 
· •:(• p t , lwr · . nVd J1tr- t.. I· ·11 from \\ l oh mow1 1,1 
J •r,111,•n I t II('(] h_v Ct·nth• 1· , liJ pn ·:-nr • 11111 , 11 "i n in 11 dlli11wtlf•-
L I • n J • Hod ' •lor ·1t<', , u1 l, bl u11t 11t, n,rh t II l f' I 111g h •h1} po t<-r nr, 
1d1 .it utr J u ·k,r r10t 1wu <1 lh 1''· t1 t1h·d l.1 11!tl, ·1 :!I .: • ·· irl I 
0·64-0·95. Oral BUl'ker subterminal, almoat spherical, 0-38--0-60 x 0-~61. 
Ventral aucller large, Bpberical, enmding to la&enl 111A1pD11 of body and mto 
post.erior half of body 0-61-@-'71 x0-61--0-81. Onl ..._/ftatnl ..._ ratio, 
l ·00-1 ·37 approx. Oeaophapa length O-IS-0-a (&ftft18 ••>· &11 1· • .a1 ~ 
tion nearer ventral sucker than oral aaoker, maated ••s..• {mMD •••> in flont 
of ventral BUcker. Intestinal caeca do not. reach poaerior utremity of body, 
usually attain poeterior end of posterior t.eatia~ Teatea o1c,-~. lying 
what obliquely to each. other, behind ovary and between inttwtinal caeca, 
posterior third of body; not lobed, not greatly elongated. Ant.erior t.estia O· l 
0·27 x 0· 12-0·33. Posterior testis 0·16----0·36 x 0-12--0-26. Vae deferena formed 
union of va.sa efferentia about one-fifth of way from anterior edge of ventral BUC 
&minal vesicle transverse or obliquely transverse, just above anterior margm of 
ventral sucker. Genital pore ventral, just behind intestinal bifurcation. Ovary 
oval, immediately behind vitellaria, situated obliquely in front of anterior testis 
0·21--0·30 x 0·20--0·24. Laurer'e canal often readily discernible in whole mounts, 
(H3 long. Vitell&ri& compact, unlobed, usually cloee together, medial, immediately 
hind ventral sucker. Mehllit'e gland re&dily discernible, between or just in front 
f vitell&ria. Diameter (from 9ec•tions) 0·08. · Uterus forms loose coils in post-
acet&bular part of body; it dOM not widen 8.8 it approaches genital pore. Eggs 
oval, spaced in single tile ex('.flpt in old Rpecimens, 0·0304 x 0·0214. 
HoST. &,,,.l,i,aa ra,v.gata . 
LocATIO!f. Urinary bladd r . 
LocALITY. Austria . 
Tns SPSCIXn . Depoeitoo in British Mueeum (Natural History), London. 
, pecimen noe. 196~.6.25.1-2. 
Tbe puuite dacribed &bove ia unlike any previously deecribed member of the 
• ~- It ia therefore oomidered to be a new apeciee, for which the 
0. alo6ala ia propoeed. 
OOMPARIKON WITH EXl8TING SPECIF.s 
The apeciea which meat aloaely reaemblea 0. alt>Nla ia G. oarli Baer, 1930, from 
Indian coeaili&n, U~u-.-- (Gray). The two 1pecies are alike in that 
are al • limilar liae and bne NIMi•ely larp auoken. They both p<>Mess 
alllolNd Yitellaria, Off1J and..., and haft relatinly abort intestinal caeca. 
•• ill Q ..... lhe natnl maks ia liHat.d relatively much fa.rther back 
t.be body and the TiteOuia. onr, ud teat. oooupy a large proportion of 
~ rtpJll; ill Q. ca'fi the ftllltnl •oker • well forward and the 
aitelll.ri.i&, onry ud .._ are pouped clON t.op&I,. near the middle of the body. 
Q. wiltlliW. (Olaon. 1171) &Ola .._ ,....,._ .. , R. ritlibt&w and Bufo bufo, 
G. ~ Piplenky, 1961, from R. rwlthtlda, are the only two species of 
.... pn,tioaaly dwnbed from Europe. 
f} • .W.. ia maeb ._.. Ulan G . ..Uilo6a. and much leu 11tt.enuated. lt8 
obn are nlatinly __. lupl- than thoee of G. Ndliloba, and the ventral 
abr ia aitu&ed maeh farther t.ck along the body. The viu,ll&ria are situated 
t.o the ventral .... in G. olo6alo than they are in G. vildl,loba; in the former 
. ·, . . _· . .:·-~:$1"~~,~~--.;;~,.,: ..... ::J•,• •,.,' . 
· - ·: ~·.:·/ •- · - • · __ .:/i~ki~i\\::,::: --
· t.hey an --' lobed. whlnu t.hoee of 0. l1ildliloba are deeply lobed. The 
defenm ofQ. alo6ala ia much aborter than that of G. viielliloba, which corn-
y crcaea &he Tmtral a11cker. 0. alobala bu emaller eggs {0·030 x 0·021) than 
• ~ (O-OU>< 6-0!a). 
AJtJaoagh; u ia evident from thia oomparilon, 0. alobala and G. ~lliloba differ 
· bly, it ia pollible that previoua records of G. viulliloba from Bomhina 
oyeux & Baer, 1963; Walton, 1938) refer, in fact, to G. alobata. 
O. alobala is much mnaller and leM attenuatied than G. ak,-jahini. The suckers 
relatively much 1arpr in the former speciea and the ventral sucker is relatively 
11oh· farther back. The vitellaria, ovary and teetee of G. alobata are situated 
relatively much nearer the posterior end of the body; in G. akrjabini they a 
grouped close together near the centre of the body. Whereas in 0. alobala 
vit~llarium is in the form of a non-lobed maa eituat.ed jut behind the ven 
sucker, each vitella.rium in G. Blcrjabini oonsist.8 of three, large, ovoid lobee arra 
one behind the other and situat.ed at a considerable distance behind the ventr 
sucker. The eggs of 0. alobata (0·030 x 0·021) a.re larger than th<>M, of 0. a'lcr:jal>i1' 
(0·010-0·015 x 0·009-0•0U). 
'Phi· trematode des0rib1:d here runy L1 1s,i:!11ed th, ·ul family ( ;,,,. ode.rn t 
oos., l SHU), a.C'eordi11g to Dawe1-1 (.19:16) 1111d 1'uut1uuti ( IUfi ), ur to tl1t uhlamrl. 
hyllodi.stomatiuae Pigulcvsky, HJ53, U.C'C',0rdi11« to Pi ulev J...y (l!lf:~,. 
The flukes have rather attenuated fu~ iform bodi1•H tn,J po . .--es two ti• t<· . Th,~v 
aek m tt term, pars pro tatica. and rluctus ejaf•ulatur iu ·. Thic~y can, t.h, refon. 
c ,._._ i1;ned tu the genus Gorgoderina (Looss, J 1:10:.:?). u~ually, in th• dia"l!f)iji ot tlit , 
enus, reference is made to the position of t-hc ventral tl<'ker, \\hit h is id t t 
the a11t rior third of the body, an<l to th· intc tinul ,-. <;a. hid1 nru. nirl t 
xtcnd to the posterior e tremity of tht hndy .. ltl10U!!h th (' char dc-rj ti 
· ot shown l,y the tr~matodcs from R. ·varicyufo, t ltc-y d1111ot •'l>lit nr to l, 
portaut t, provide the basi for the nc 11 i m of a nt {!l 1111 • 
uthors ha,T • scc-n fit to di, i<lt' U. c-t>nu f,'1)1yudt ,i,w in ., 11h '<'ll in 
1,11..'lrl"' k) l !l:,3) orectt·d two ~ulJ.!!PIIPrn, Corgo,/r.rino und Go,-guriumm, I s·•d on 
he p 1tiuu ot the itellaria n,Jati v1 t 1) t h1 Vt ut r 1 I ,uel l r; t,,.rn tll I• (I • .j ) 
l'lC'ted lu·e" ul gener . Goryod1•ri1 o, (Jorgorimma a11<l J/ tl<iyc,r[fC11./, it•u 111.1 t.h 
t1 lS ., t rie vitella1ial structurt·. I itl)! Piµ-ulr•\ k:'~ or l1't•n11:tud,· ' rrit rin, thi 
ar tt<' c·an l> a~.igne<l to Hit• .uh~r•nu OmJorimma Ynm, ,uti (lUfi) dl)'. not 
ubdh ,,l, tlw t°Ullf•. 


Gorgodorina aurora ~ ..t,- 9 Jt.s, lCf 3 t., (Plate XVI, fig. 2) 
Gorgoderidae 
This species has been known for a number of years but previously has 
been considered to be only the young adult form of G. multilobata Ingles 
and Langston. Continued research based on collections made at widely 
separated stations and at different times of the year have convinced the 
author that it is not the young adult of G. multilobata but is a distinct species 
the description of which follows here. 
Host: Rana aurora. 
Location: Urinary bladder. 
Localities: San Joaquin Valley-San Francisco Bay region. 
Type specimen: U. S. National Museum Helm. Coll. No. 8932. 
Average length and width of ten specimens, 6.2 mm. and 0.65 mm. re-
spectively; range in length 5. mm. to 8. mm. Shape, very slender, sub-
cylindrical in cross section. Ratio of width to length varies between 1: 8.4 
and 1: 12, average ratio being 1: 9.5. Oral sucker nearly circular and sub-
terminal, averages 0.31 mm. in length, varies between 0.25 mm. and 0.36 
mm. Esophagus short and narrow. Caeca long and equal. Acetabulum 
averages 0.65 mm. in length and varies between 0.52 mm. and 0. 78 mm. 
Ratio of length of oral sucker to acetabulum varies between 1: 2 and 1: 2.4. 
Ovary, kidney or heart-shaped with a mass of larger cells in its center; 
length between 0.25 mm. and 0.41 mm.; width, 0.22 mm. to 0.35 mm. 
Vitellaria irregularly lobed. Uterus fills all space between and behind caeca; 
it extends anteriorly to vitellaria extra-caecally on right side, on left it 
extends anteriorly to ovary. Testes, longer than wide; anterior one varies 
in length between 0.39 mm. and 0. 71 mm.; width varies 0.30 mm. to 0.43 
mm.; posterior one varies between 0.31 mm. and 0.82 mm. in length and 
0.22 mm. and 0.40 mm. in width. Eggs from ten specimens average 26µ in 
length by 18µ in width. Their length and width vary between 22µ and 32µ 
and between 15µ and 22µ respectively. 
Gorgodorina aurora most closely resembles G. attenuata. Dr. Cort kindly 
sent the author five specimens of the latter species for comparison with the 
new species. Several differences were at once evident. G. attenuata Stafford 
is a much narrower fluke in proportion to its length. The ratio of the oral 
sucker to the acetabulum is different for the two species; the smallest 
ratio found in ten specimens of G. aurora is 1: 2.4, while the largest ratio for 
sixteen specimens of G. attenuata is 1: 2.3. G. aurora differs from G. multilo-
bata in not having regularly lobed vitellaria, in its smaller size, in the differ-
ent ratios of the oral sucker to the acetabulum, and in the different ratio of 
the length to the width. G. aurora differs from G. cedroi Travassos and G. 
crytporchis Travassos in the ratio of the oral sucker to the acetabulum, and 
in the difference of its egg size. 
Gorgoderidae Loose, 1901 
Gorgoderina bilobata rtankin, 1937 
Gorgoderina bilobata dif~Ers from G. tenua as follows: 
Larger size with correspondiggly larger body measurements, 
long esophagus, thick uterine folds between acetabulum 
and y:tellaria, .small ~enital porei tw~-lobsd.vi
0
te}lar1a, and ~a~ger egg size. ~t d~rrers rr-p~ u. mu~~i~o aua 
Ingles and ~angston, 1933, by the absence of spines around 
oral sucker and acetabulum, more equal size of suckers, 
smaller number of vitelline lobes, fewer number of uterine 
folds, und larger size of eiis. It differs from Q. aurora 
Ingles, 1936, by the smaller body ratios, nearly equal 
suckers, vitellaria fairly regularly biloved, and larger 
size of eggs. It differs from i• attenuata Stafford, 1~2, 
by the smaller-size of the eggs, larger size of suckers, 
and ratios between organs. ~t may be distinguished from 
g. carli Baer, 1930, fr. cedro~, and G. cryptorchis 
Travasoss, 1924, G. simplex Looss, 1E99, G. 1ntermed1a 
Holl, 1928, and ~-.-2arvicava Tra~assos, 1919, by t~e jj 
lobate vitellaria and the ratios between organs. J:inally 
it differs from Q• translucida Stafford, 1902, by the 
smaller sige of the eggs, comparatively equal size of 
suckers, and intra and extra-caecal development of the uterus. 
--Hr,sf: An-a bysTP>nt:t ooa Ct.<.'h1 
lJE!> ;,,~,,f/,us f f llscu.s 
P seucfotr,fon 'lJt. ')Jt1))/fo,,,us 
P. ">It. rubt!.r-
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ll~ped: Bhi11odenu derwiai Dwlllril 6 
Orpno paruitado.: V ~jjp 11rmaria. · 
Locatid&J: Barra del Rio ueno, Jiro,·iucia tie \'al,liYiu. Chil,·. 
T.-po.: ColC1Jeion del Museo de lfo,toria Natural de )loute\'it.lt>o. 
Nuatra espeeie, Ja fJ.uinta audamericaua, pertenect' al subg,:-
_,.. ll~t·goder~na, como Ja mayoria de las especies del gt'.•ut>ro. En-
Jae integrantt~ tit el se diatingue de U. pan·i(·a,u, 'l'ra,1h.,-.os, l:H~, 
• oryptorrltt, TravaRSos, 1924, <J. ot.droi TrRv11s.~, 1924, a. inter-
•dia Holl, W28 y <J. rarli Baer, 1930, por prl'sentnr ·Ios vitel6ge-
JI08 con ci,mras. 
De Jaa eis~ies que pl'eseutan su~ vitel6genos lobulados, y <le 
.todas en geueral, H1 difercncia priucipalmente p111· la <lisposjcion 
particular de taleli g1andulas, pues mientras 4ue en nul'stra espe«'lt' 
IOll eeuu. par1nne<li11uas, situadas a la izquienla <lei plano sagital, 
e11 todas ]as dewas es1)eeies be hallan preeisamente corta<la por ~ 
plano. En parti,~ular, se dife-rencia de G. capsc11..;is Baer & .Joyt>ux. 
1934, por poseer el poro genital rue<lia-uu, <le G. tJllrnuata \titt11for 1. 
190'l) y de G. schi ... torclti. Steelmau, 193~, por ht au,f'1ll'ia UL' t<'s-
~cul0& lobulados y de G. auror11 Ingles, l!l36, por po:-.t't•1 d o\'a-
r10 de forma oblo11ga. De <J. 1implex (Looi-!t, 1899) se difPrem•ia pvr 
el teatfeulo anterior muy cercano al ovarlo y por la e,·ideute <le~-
icual4ad existeote eutre ~u11 divenaa relu..ioues, particularmente Ja 
diaelllion de loa b11tm>1t y la relaci6n Potre Ja Jongitu<l y tl au~ho. 
Pw Jaa diiatia&u relacionea ootilo-aeetabular y tran wrso-longitudinal. 
aad -..-0 por el di tinto tamaiio de Jos hueYos, «lifitrt> fi11alm .. nte 
&le Q. b-iloba.l• y de (J. ttn1U1 amba1 de .Rankin, 1937. 

Gorgoderin.:1 •;a~ ~r ut,· :'26 
Two specimens of ~ ·s r:L~-.:. , re cc, -
lected from each of t ,r_ B. ,, ~ "'J "t ,_ -d 
15 km west of Neiva, - ·.1ila, -~-tr,-. •,.. ~the 
four r _ 6cirrens agreed " . ~ • ..J -- z ~ ck-
sc:ript~•-n of G. diaster ex_ .-~ ':"~:iL J ca :~er 
ratio ::mged :hr, • 1: 1.35 to .L. JO a, or:_..,1 · _ ·i 
t'l 2.: 1.3. Femr,1des (1958) reported G. 
:.~·ast ·r from 1.a11a , almipes and F.)eudi:; para-
d xa (type n, .,t) '- ,.,, ~Iaracay, Venezuela 
( ty pc locality) . Du;.; mar1 it US is a new host 
record and Colombia 1s a new locality for G. 
diaster. Two specimens have been deposited 
in the Manter Lab. No. 20250. 
6e.o "1 13.eao ~ s, 17 1(, 
n 
GORGODERINA ELLIPTICUM ~- (S:lc; I) Vw 1 \/E-V 1, I ff '11 
Fifty eight parasites of this species were recovered from the urinary 
bla:ider of eleven specimens of Rana cyanophlyctis, out of two hundred 
and fifteen examined. Body measuring *4.69-5. 72X 1.12-2.05, thick, 
anterior and postior ends narrow., broadest in the middle. Cuticle 
thick, aspinose. Oral sucker measuring 0.54-0.65 X 0.56-0.68, terminal. 
Ventral sucker measuring 0.R4-0.92X0.93-1.0l, larger than oral sucker, 
situated 1.42-1.51 from anterior end ie. one fourth of the body length 
from anterior end. Suckers rauo I: 1.5. Pharynx and oesophageal 
glands absent. Oesophagus measuring 0.27-0.35 X 0.053-0.06, smalJer 
than oral sucker. Intestinal bifurcation measuring 0.84-0.91 from 
anterior end, immediately in front of ventral sucker. Caecal ends 
measuring 0.12-0.91 from the posterior end. Genital opening measu• 
ring 0.19-0.21 away from the median line, submedian, ventral sinis-
tral, in between the intestinal bifurcation and anterior margin of 
ventral sucker. Excretory bladder "Y" shaped; stem long, median 
slender, sigmoid, intertesticular, dividing into two short cornua on the 
anterior level of left testis. Testes oblique, irregularly lobed, situated 
in the middle third of the body. Left testis measuring 0.82-0.98 x 
0.22-0.34, anterior, equatorial, overlapped by left caecum. Righl 
testis measuring 0.89-1.001 X0.21-0.32, posterior, post-ovarian. Inter-
testicular distance measuring 0.98- 1-31. Vesicula seminalis measuring 
0.83-0.96X0.103-0.128, 'S' shaped, in between intestinal bifurcation 
and ventral sucker, transversely situated. Ovary measuring 0.53-
0.67 X 0.29-0.35, dextral, elongated, lobated, preequatorial, in front of 
right testis. Oviduct arising from the anterodorsal side of the ovary, 
receiving the common vitelline duct from the triangular yolk reservoir, 
giving origin to uterus at this point; junction of oviduct, uterus, 
common vitelline duct surrounded by shell gland cells. Laurer's canal 
meeting the oviduct in middle. Uterus filling all the available 
postacetabular space. Vitelline glands measuring 0.04-0.35X 0.2 l-
0.35 X 0.21-0.23, oval, directly posterior to ventral sucker; inter-
caecal, drawn apart, with smooth surface: Intrauterine eggs measu-
ring 0.021-0.032 X 0.024-0.026, oval; distal eggs embryonated. 
REMARKS 
Gorgoderina ellipticum n. sp. differs from other species of the genus 
but resembles G. schistorchis Steelman, 1938; G. tenua Rankin, 1937; 
G. diaster Lutz, 1926; G. cedroi Travassos, 1924; G. cryptorchis Travassos, 
1924; G. carli Baer, 1930 and G. parvicava Travassos, 1920 in having 
vitellaria, directly posterior to ventral sucker. The new species differs 
from G. schistorchis in having oval vitellaria, bigger body, smaller suckers 
ratio, absence of papillae on suckers, oesophagus smaller than oral 
sucker, lo bate ovary; from G. tenua in having bigger body, absence of 
oesophageal glands, dextral ovary, oval vitellaria, anterior testi_~ sinistral, 
absence of oesophageal glands; from G. carli in having lobate ovary 
and testes, round ventral sucker, bigger eggs. The new species further 
differs from G. diaster and G. permagna in having oval vitellaria and 
from G. parvicava in having ventral sucker larger than oral sucker and 
much smaller body. Lastly G. ellipticum n. sp. differs from all the 
species in having transversely situated 'S' shapf'd vesicula seminalis 






Chhindwara M. P. INDIA 
Gor god er id ae 
GORGODERINA ELLIPTICUM N SP -ventral view. 
Gor oderidae 
GORGOOERINA INFUNDIBULATA~ ,fiG. :!) Dw,vEDJ, /1/,f-
Thirteen parasites of this species were recovered from the urinary 
bladder of twelve specimens of Bufo melanosticlu.r out of thirty eight 
examined. Body measuring 5.58-6.0l X l.04-1.53, semicylindrical, 
thick, anterior part narrow, posterior part broad. Cuticle thick, 
aspinose. Oral sucker measuring 0.56-0. 73 X 0.43-0.67, terminal. 
Ventral sucker measuring 1.01-1.20, infundibulum shaped, drawn out 
from the body surface, situated 2.08-2.22 from anterior end, i.e. one 
third of the body length from the anterior end. Pharynx and oeso-
phageal gland absent. Oesophagus measuring 0.41-0.59X0.058-0.06l, 
smaller than oral sucker. Intestinal bifurcation measuring 0.98-1.12 
in front of ventral sucker, l.02-1.20 I from anterior end. Caecal ends 
measuring 0.61-0.73 from the posterior end. Genital opening measur-
ing 0.061-0.067 away from the median line, submedian, ventral, 
sinistral, immediately below the intestinal bifurcation. Excretory 
bladder similar to that of G. ellipticum n. sp. Testes oblique, irregu-
larly lobed, unequal, situated in the middle third of the body. Left 
testis measuring 0.641-0.784X0.31-0.46, anterior, half the size of right, 
overlapped by left caecum. Right testis measuring 1.22-1.49 X 0.45-
0.47, posterior, immediately behind the ovary. Intertesticular distance 
measuring 0.335-0.536. Vesicula seminalis measuring 0.34-0.43X 
0.11-0.13, bilobed, in b:!tween intestinal bifurcation and ventral sucker, 
inclined upon the median axis of body. Ovary measuring 0.39-0.43 X 
0.19-0.26, dextral, oval, smooth, equatorial in between right vitelline 
lobe and right testis, overlapped by right caecum. Oviduct, vite\line 
duct, yolk reservoir, Laurer's canal shell gland complex similar to 
that of G. eltipticum n. sp. Vitelline glands measuring 0.201-0.208, 
drawn apart, oval, directly posterior to ventral sur-ker, smooth, incer-
caecal. Intrauterine eggs measuring 0.03G-0.U42X0.022-0.024; distal 
eggs embryonated. 
REMARKS 
G. infundibulata n. sp. in the situation _of vitellaria may be included 
in the same group of species in which G. ellipticum n. sp. andG. _symme• 
triorchis n. sp. are included. In this group it differs from G. ,rchistorchis in 
having oval vitellaria, body two times bigger, suckers without papillae, 
, oesophagus smaller than oral sucker; from G. tenua in having oval non-
lobate vitellaria, larger body size, ovary dextral, bigger eggs; from 
G. cryptorchis in having ovary smaller than testes, absence of oesophageal 
glands; from G. carli in haying lobed testes and much bigger size of 
the eggs. New species further differs from G. diastcr in having •:.rnl)oth, 
oval, distinct vitellaria and ovary smaller than testes; from G. permagna 
in having non-lobate vitellaria and from G. paroicaua in having ventral 
sucker larger than oral sucker and much smaller body. The infundi-
bulum shape of ventral sucker drawn out from the body surface and 
left testis half the size of right testis are the interesting features of the 
new species not reported in other species of the genus. 
The three new species G. ellipticum n. sp., G. symmttriorchis n. sp. 
and G. infundibulata n. sp. differ from ~:=i.ch other in the shape of the 
body and ventral sucker; shape and ::;ize of the testes and ovary; 




F,scHrHAL. R~o kv,,rrz" I 9b£ 
Gorg,odcrina malay.,ie,i.ris ~ l Fig .... 1 · 2 l 
HosT: Rana kuhli ( Ranidae l • 
HABITAT: Small intestine. 
LO< ALITY: Ra1 .. rn •. orth Borneo. 
DAn.. 18 September 19fi0. 
Tni-:.... l'.S :'\.~I. Helm. Coll. :'\;o. 609: 
( one !'titde of holotype and one of parat. pe) • 
Duc:")Sl"' ( hasecl 011 one complete spe<'tme 
and 011e with part of posttesti<:ular ~ody mis 
i11 ~ l: Body 3,,57 4 ( holotype) by ~, 5 to 8--t 
elo11~.11t .. , smooth; ,interior extremity to po 
terior mar~i11 uf postenor te!'ttiS 2.140 to 2.19-t 
fon•hmh :>fiX to 720, hind body 2,239; post 
1t•~tJc11l.tr sp,Kt> 1,,181. postcec:al space. -122 
Oral ud,n 444 to 498 by 47,5 to ,544, shghtl 
"uin tha11 Joni(, suhterminal; acetabulum 45 
to ,5ffi II\ ti25 to 7fi7. r,1ised from body, muc 
t>J 1111 gatt· · transver.t-ly , apt>rature transverse 
,1H·kt•r length ratio l : l.02 to ~ -~ ~- ~l'la.aui 
( holol\ pt>) 148 Ion!!. 
Tt•~te, two, at m1d-hody. oblique. levels over 
lapp111~ "1th left testis more anterior. m con!acl 
111 nt•,11 h ,o, smooth, much lon~er than wide 
d,m .. 11 to uterus; anterior testis 54,5 to 614 !1. 
~2k to 2:JlJ, just overlapping levE"I _ of postenrn 
111 ,11g 111 of at'etabulum. dorsal to left cecum h11 
parth i11ten:e<."al and may also be pa_rtly ex!ra 
cecal. anterior margin in contad with or 11_1 
o,·1•rlappmg lt>ft vitellarium ,·entrally; po<.tenm 
tc .. ,tis i<i7 to 77.5 hy 222 to 224, lying 92 to 19~ 
pn\ta< t>t,d111lar, intNce<":tl hnt m,1y just ovPrla1 
1 di!« 111 ri~ht cf't.•um clurs,dly, a11l<'ri,'.r m,1ru:11 
1 1 1 , 1 , 1 1th 1 ,ht , ·1 ll ,,.. 1~ llr \\ '1 th •> 1r 
, m111a l , ·esic:le (paratype) 96 by 107, bulbous, 
rt,1<·etahular. postbifurcal, median. Genital 
111•n· l paratype) 103 postbifurcal, 110 preace-
l.1hular. median. 
Ovarv 250 to 316 bv 184 to 202, just over-
lapping. posterior margin of acetabulum to 16 
postac:etabular, smooth, oval, dextral, partly 
111tercec.,1l and partly ventral to right cecum. 
lying posterodextral to right vitellarium and 
a11terodextral to and in contact with posterior 
testis ( holotype) or mostly between right 
\'itellarium it overlaps ventrally and posterior 
testis it just overlaps dorsally ( paratype). \'i-
tellaria with five to six superficial lobes, over-
lapping posterior part of acetabulum, right 
vitellarium 173 to 202 by 121 to 151, left 
vitellarium 171 to 210 bv 125. Uterus filliu~ 
posttesticular spa_cE", exten'ding to body margins 
as far forward as ovarian level. mainly ventral 
to gonads and vitellaria where overlappm~ 
them, with undulationi ascending more or less 
in midline to genital pore. Twelve eggs mea-
suring 28 to 36 by 16 to 19, numerous. ,,·1th 
fnlly developed miracidia. 
D1scussm:-.: Pereira and Cuoc:olo I 1940 l 
divided the genus Gorgoderioo Looss. 1902. 
into two subgenera, Gorgoderina Looss, 1902, 
and Neogorgoderiria. Dollfus ( 1958), Yama-
,quti / JCl5H) . and Fernandes (1959) stated that 
~ latter suhgenm should~ suppressed as its 
type species is the typt• of the genus. Dollfus 
also questioned the validity of creating sub-
genera on the basis of the lobation of the vite)-
laria or its absenc:e. Pigu)evsky (1953) recog-
nized two subgenera in the genus: Gorgo-
derma ( vitE>llaria far posterior to the acetabu-
!mn); Gor~orimma Pi~JE:vsk~, 1~52 (_yiteJla!.ia 
1ust posterior to acetabulum). Uur torm t_1ts 
the latter subgenus. In the key to the spec1~s 
of Gorgarimma given by Pigulevsky ( 1953) it 
comes closest to Gorgoderina ( Gorgorimma) 
tcnua Rankin. 1937, from a plethodontid sala-
mander from l'\orth Carolina but differs from 
the lattt.• r in geographical distributior. and in 
haviu~ the testes greatly elongate and more 
anteriorly placed, vitellaria overlapping dor-
sallv the posterior part of the acetabulum, ace-
tab~lum much elongate transversely. and 
genital pore postbifurcal. Yamaguti ( 1958) 
included Gorgorimma in Gorgoderina. Fernan-
ell's ( 19,59) recognized three subgenera of the 
gt'm1s Gor{Z.oderina: Gorgoderina ( vitellaria 
lohed superfiC'ialh or deeply, not divided into 
free acini with separate duds); Gorgonmm 
(vitellaria compact, unlobed); Mctagorgodcri ua 
(vitellaria deeply lobed, divided into fn't' 
ac:ini, each with a separate duct connecting the 
right or left vitelline duds). Our form fit s 
Fernandes' description of the subgenus Gor-
if,Odcri,ia and can he. differentiated from th 
species he listed tht•rl'in as discusSt"d above i11 
relation to Pigulevsky ( 19~3) . The presenc.-e 
of our spe<:imens in thl' . mall intestine rather 
tha11 tht' urinarv hlacklf"r apl)f'ars to he unusual 
for the genus ~nd may bf, due to postmortem 




Gorgoderina (Gorgoderimma) megacysta ~ /YIQ~~-G,a.rz:n tlmd Gon2a.lez
1 
I 'j 7-8 
El cuerpo es alargado, subcilfndrico, seis veces mas largo que an-
cho; el extremo posterior es afinado; mide 3. 97 mm. a 4. 84 mm. de 
largo por O. 645 mm. a O. 839 mm. de ancho maxi mo tornado a nivcl 
dcl aoetabulo. La cutfcula es lisa y fina, de grosor uniforme. El acc-
t,:lbulo mas pequeilo que la ventosa oral, subesferico, esta situado en 
el tercio anterior del cuerpo; mide 0. 287 mm. a 0. 340 mm. de diametro. 
La VHltosa oral es sub terminal, ovoid ea, musculosa, mide 0. 44 
mm. a 0.592 mm. de largo por 0.473 mm. a. 0.592 mm. de ancho. No 
hay faringe. El es6fago es corto, sin celulas gla,ndulares adyacentes. 
Los ciegos descle su nacimiento en el es6fago son anchos, afinandose 
luego para extenderse con un gros.or uniforme hasta muy cerca del 
extremo posterior del cuerpo. El poro excreter es terminal y presenta 
una vesfoula excretora. 
El poro genital es pequefio, lateral, situado en la mitad de la dis-
tancia que separa el ocetabulo de la ventosa oral. Los testiculos son 
ovoideos, subiguales, posta~etabulares, dispuestos en tandem y de ma-
yor tamafio que el ovario. El testkulo anterior micle O .178 mm. a 
0. 325 mm. de largo par 0. 266 mm. a 0. 400 mm. de ancho y el pos-
terior 0.267 mm. a 0.311 mm. de largo por 0.252 mm. o 0.370 mm. 
de ancho. Se n1cuentran separados entre si por varias ansas uterinas, 
mediando 'mm dista,ncia de 0. 222 mm. entre ambos. El testfoulo ante-
rior se encuentra separado del ovario tambien por varias ansas uteri-
nas, mediando entre el y el ovario una distancia de 0 .148 mm. La ve-
sfcula seminal es muy gn:nde, subesferica preacetabular y compacta, 
mayor que el acetabulo mide 0. 236 mm. a O. 400 mm. de largo por 
0. 222 mm. a O. 400 inm. de ancho. 
El ovario es ovoi<leo, pretesticular, postacetabu1ar, ventral, mide 
0 .163 mm. a 0. 269 mm. de largo por 0 .192 mm. a 0. 2.37 mm. de an-
cho. Glaindula de Mehlis presente. Las glandu1as vitel6ge11as son com-
pactas, pequefias, situadas dorsalmente y por delante de] ovario; mi-
den 0 .148 a 0. 207 mm. de largo por 0 .178 a 0. 222 mm. de ancho. El 
utero forma numcrosas ansas descendentes y luego as.cen<lentes q ue 
ocupan casi los dos tercios posteriores del cuerpo, terminando en un 
metratermo junta al par g,e,nital rnascu!ino. Los huevos sumamente 
numerosos, son peguefios, mide 0. 016 mm. a 0. 024 mm. 
Huesped: L1ptodactyl11s ocellatus (L.) 
Organo: Vejiga urinaria. 
Localidad: Laguna del Diario, Departamento de Maldonado, Uru-
guay. · 
Tipo: Depositado en la colecci6n Helmintol6gica de la Facultad 
de Humanidades y Ciencias, Nros. H-1085. Medidas del tipo: Largo 
total 4.39 mm.; acetfoulo 0.296 mm. x 0.326 mm.; ventosa oral 0.444 
mm. x 0.473 mm.; testiculos 0.325 mm. x 0.400 mm.; ovario 0.163 
mm. x 0.296 mm.; huevos 0.016 mm. x 0.024 mm. Paratipos Nros. H-





Gorgoderina ( Gorgoderimma,) megacysta n. sp. sc caractcriza 
par presentar una enorme vcsfcula seminal cuyo tamafio cs may-or al 
del acetabulo. El subgenero Gorgoderimma cuenta en Sudamerica con 
clos especies: G. (Gorgoderimma) pardcaw Travassos, 1922 par~1sita 
de Leptodactilus oce.llatus ( L. ) . Levtodactylus pe11tadacti1llls (Laur.), 
Bufo marinus ( L.), Rana Palmides Spix, Bu,fo crucifer Wied, Bufo pa-
racnemis Lutz, y Pseudis paradoxa ( L. ) , de Brasil, V cnczucla y Pa-
raguay y Uruguay; y G. (Gorgoderi1nma) cedroi Travassos, 1924 para-
sita de Eloisa 1ws11s (Licht.) de Brasil ( Fernandes, 1958). 
De ambas cspecie 51.e difere,ncia par poseer estas una vesicula se-
minal pequefia. De G. (G). cedroi se diferencia ademas por presc:::ntar 
el acetabulo menor (!UC la vcntosa oral. Sus cliferencias son G (G.) 
parvicava son el de poseer esta especie un tamafio mucho mayor y en 
la pcqueikz de su \'C'sfcula sz-minal. 
En el curso de 26 autopsias realizadas en Lep'todactylus ocellatus 
e~ 14 ejemplares se recogieron 41 vennes, las cuales fueron fijados in-
mediatamente de ser extraidos de la vejiga urinaria en AF A calientc. 
Lavados y coloreados con carmin acetico y montados en balsmno de 
Canada, previa d~shidr11taci6n. Las medidas foeron realizadas sobre 
10 ejemplares y es tan expresadas en miHmetros (mm.). Los dibujos 
fueron realizados con camura clara. 
SUMMARY 
Two species of Digenea Gorgoleridae parasites of the urinary bladder of 
the commun frog of South America Leptodactylt1~ ocellatus ( L.) are described: 
Gorgoderina ( Gorgoderimma) parvica1w Travassos, 1922 y Gorgoderina ( Gor· 
goderimma) megacysta n. sp. This fast species is cha'racterized by the great size 
of the seminal vesicle. 
:L Gorgoderina parvicava ·11a, a,-,-o,_ 1 H:w 
tl,.,m. 1: tig. 7) 
El cuerpo es suhcilindrico con el extremo anterior reclondeado y el 
posterior agudo. La cuticula es lisa, sin espinas. El largo del cuerpo 
es de 3.02-9.70 mm y el anccho del mismo de 0.62-1.52 mm. La ven-
tosa oral es subterminal y de forma esfe!._ica. Mide 0.50-0.90 tnm de 
diametro. EI acetabuio es preecuatorial, intercecal y de forma esfe• 
rica. El esofago es corto. Las cruras intestinales llegan hasta casi el 
extremo posterior del cuerpo. 
Posee dos testiettlos post-ovarianos que abarcan Ia zona intercecal 
y cecal. El testiculo anterior esta situado en la region ecuatorial y el 
posterior por debajo de dicha region. EI testicuio anterior mide 0.25-
0.60 mm de diametro antero-posterior por 0.40-1.0 mm de diametro 
transver.so. EI testiculo posterior mide 0.28-0.51 mm de diametro ante-
ro-posterior por 0.30-1.0 mm de diametro transverso. No po.see bolsa 
del cirro 1 • 
EI ovario es post-acetabuiar, pretesticuiar e intercecal. Mide 0.28-
0.50 mm de diametro antero-posterior por 0.25-0.80 mm de diametro 
transverso. El utero se extiende desde la zona preacetabular hasta la 
region posterior del cuerpo y describe numerosas asa& que .. abarcan las 
zonas intercecal-cecaI y extracecal. Las glandulas vi~~Iogenas estan 
constituidas por foliculos compactos preovarianos y post-acetahulares 
dispuestos a cada Iado de Ia Iinea media del cuerpo. Cada foliculo 
mide 0.10-0.25 mm de diametro antero-posterior por 0.12-0.45 mm de 
, diametro transverso. Los huevos miden 0.011-0.027 mm de largo I_>Or 
0.<H0-0.020 mm de ancho. 
• 'En la descripci6a de Gorgodtwina pa,·tiicava que figura en Neotropica 11 (3,): :n, 
se mencioua la presencia de la bolsa del cirro. Se aprovecha. e&ta oportunidad para 
enmendar dicho error. 
Gorgoderidae 
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Gorgoderina (Gorgoclerimma) parvicava Travassos, 1922 
El cuerpo es alargado subcilfndrico con el extremo anterior re-
dondeado y el posterior afinado; mide de largo entre 8. 22 mm. y 
ll .48 mm. por 2. ll mm. a. 1. 07 mm. de ancho a nivel del acetabulo. 
La cutfcu]a es lisa, sin espinas. El ac-et{lbulo es menor que la ven-
tosa oral y esta situado en el tercio auterior del cuerpo y par delante 
del complejo genital; mide de O. 778 mm. de diametro. La ventosa 
oral es subterminal; rnide O. 963 mm. a O. 444 mm. de diametro. Le 
continua un esofago muy corto casi siempre dificil de observar con 
claridad, circunstancia esta que se brinda cuando la fijacion se realiza 
con un aplastado en perfil o semiperfil del cuerpo. Mide O. 036 mm. 
de largo. Los degas, largos y ancho, Hegan al extrema posterior guar-
dando distancias de O. 629 mm. a O. 296 mm. entre el fondo del ciego 
y el extrema _posterior. 
El poro genital es mediano y la vesicula seminal es pequefia, con-
torneada; situados par debajo de la bifurcacion cecal, de situaci6n in-
tracecal; aparenta una forrna triangular a vertice en el poro genital. 
Los testiculos, algo mas pequefios que el ovario, son in~gularmentc 
redondeados y separados UL10 del otro par varias ansas uterinas, miden 
el anterior de O. 778 mm. a O. 370 mm. de aneho por O. 963 mm. a 
0. 370 mm. de largo; el posterior mide de O. 704 mm. a O. 555 mm. de 
ancho par 0.963 mm. a 0.370 mm. de largo. EI ovario bien redonden-
do, separado de los testieulos par alguna ansas uterinas, mide de lar-
go O. 814 mm. y O. 481 mm.; y O. 703 mm. a O .185 mm. de ancho. Las 
glandulas vitelogenas son c-ompactas, sin lobulaciones, de contomos 
regulares y de forma eHptica o redondeados; mide la derecha de O. 389 
mm. a 0.148 mm. a lo largo por 0.481 mm. a 0.296 mm. a lo ancho; 
la izquierda O. 333 mm. a O .185 mm. de largo por O. 481 mm. a O. 370 
mm. de ancho. Espermateca ausente. Canal de Laurer presentc. El 
utero esta formado par un sinuoso tramo <lescendente geoeralmcntc 
transversales y oblicuos que descienden hasta el ,extremo posterior de 
donde ascienden en Ia misma forma, extra intracecales hasta la alturn. 
del ovario donde con un trayecto menos sinuoso Hega al pro genital. 
Los huevos opercuh;tdos, miden de O. 045 mm. a O. 027 mm. de largo 
par 0.027 nuri. a 0.010 mm. de ancho. 
Habitat: vejiga urinaria de Leptodactylus ocellatus ( L.). 
Procedencia: Bafiado Tropa Vieja, Departamento de Canelones, 
Uruguay. 
· Ejemplares depositados en Ia Coleceion Helmintol6gica <lei De-
partamento de Zoologia Invertebrados, Facultad de HumaL1idades y 
Ciencias, Nros. 1061-1084. 
DISCUSION 
G ( G.) parvicava Travasso9i 1921 es un parasito que se encuen-
tra co1;1 relativa frecuencia en la rana comestible Leptodactylus oce-
llat1;1s ~ 1:-·) ~uy ~,r~bablemente en toda su area de distribucion, y que 
se md1v1duahza facilmente par su gran tamafio, sus vitelocrenos com-
pactos y la pequeiiez de su vesicula seminal. 0 
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GORGODERINA SYMMETRIORCHIS ~ (FIG. 2) 'Dw I \IE DJ 1 1ft, 1-
Nineteen parasites of this :,pecies were recovered from the urina~y 
· fR 1· h ·soutof fiftytwoexam1-bladder of twelve specimens o ana imnoc art . . 
ned. Body measuring 2.81-3.39 X 0.82-0.98, elongate, cyhndncal. 
Cuticle thick, aspinose. Oral sucker measuring 0.48-0.53 in diameter, 
terminal, round. Ventral sucker measuring 0. 72-0 .87X 0.53-0.65; 
situated I.42-1.56 from antf'rior end vny strong. Suckers rati0 1:1.6. 
Pharynx and oesophageal glands absent. Oesophagm measuring 
0.099-0.12X0.53-0.65, smaller than oral suckn. Intestinal bifurcation 
measuring 0.54-0.66 from anterior end. Genital opening measuring 
0.33-0.37 from anterior margin of ventr::il sucker; median, ventral, 
Gor ~oder idae 
.... 
just below the intestinal bifurcation far in front of ventral sucker. 
Excretory bladder 'Y' shaped; :;trm long. median, thin, slender, 
sigmoid, passing in between the two testes, bifurcating into two short 
cornua on the level of anterior margin of testes. Testes oval, symme-
trical, applying each other, almost of same size, intercaecal _or partly 
overlapped by right and left caecum on the outer m~rgms, p~st-
equatorial, voluminous, having smooth surface. Left testis measuring 
0.79-0.89X0.37-0.39. Right testis measuring 0.77-0.88X0.33-0.42, 
postovarian. Intertesticular space measuring 0.012-0.02~. Vesicula 
seminalis measuring 0.79-0.84X0.091-0.l 12, 'S' shaped m between 
intestinal bifurcation and ventral sucker, parallel to the length of the 
GORGODER1NA SYMMETRIORCHI~ N. SP.-dorsal view. 
body. Ovary measuring 0.29-0.34X0.16-0.18,dextral, oval, smooth, 
overlapped by right caecum, post-equatorial. Oviduct, vitelline duct, 
yolk reservoir, Laurer's canal, sht-11 gland complex similar to that of 
G. ellipticum n. sp. Vitelline glands measuring 0. 21-0.23 in diameter, 
directly posterior to ventral sucker, spherical, intercaecal. Intrau-
terine eg~s measuring 0.040-0.0408X 0.024-0.026, oval; distal eggs 
embryonated. 
REMARKS 
Gorgoderina symmetriorchis n. sp. 111 having vitellaria directly 
posterior to ventral sucker, may be included in the group of species 
which includes G. ellipticum n. sp. The new species differs from 
G. schistorchis in having spherical vetellaria, smaller suckers ratio, 
absence of papillae on suckers, oesophagus smaller than oral sucker, 
smooth voluminous testes with practically no intertesticular space, 
bigger eggs; from G. tenua in absence of oesophageal glands, post equa-
torial dextral ovary, spherical vitelline glands close to each other, 
bigger eggs, smooth testes; from G. cedroi in having ovary smaller than 
testes and away from ventral sucker; from G. cryptorchis in having ovary 
smaller Lhan testis, absence of oesophageal glands, smooth testes; from 
G. carli in having post-equatorial, closely applying voluminous testes, 
round ventral sucker, bigger eggs. Further the new species diffen 
from G. paroicava in having ventral sucker smaller than oral sucker, 
larger suckers ratio, smaller eggs; from G. diaster and G. permagna. in 
having smooth, spherical viteJlaria and voluminous postequatorial 
testes with practically no intertesticular space. Lastly in the symmetrical 







Chhindwara, M. P. India 
Gorgoderidae 
Gogoderina tanneri Olsen,1937 
See: Jour.Parasit .. ,23:499. 
"G.tanneri together with G.attenuata Stafford, G. 
capensis Joyeux & Baer, and G.aurora Ingles form a group 
distinguished from the other members of the genus in that 
the acetabulu-m exceeds to oral sucker in size by at least 
twice. G.tanneri is very closely related to G.aurbra from 
which it may distinguished, as well as from the other 
species, by the following characters: 
1. regularly lobed vitellar1a in which there occur 
four to six, rarely three, lobes each with a 
slender stem. 
2. the greater distance separating the testes from each 
other and the anterior one from the ovary 
3. a more slender body 
M 
The remaining species of the genus have an acetabulum 
whose diameter is less than twice that of the oral sucker. 
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Gorgoderidae Looss, 1901 
Gorg ,derina tenua Rankin, 1937 
Is more closely related to G. multilobata Ingles and 
Langston, 1933, than to any other described species. 
I6 differs from G. multilobata in the following respects; 
very short esophagus, short distance between acetabulum 
and ovary, no spines around oral sucker and acetabulum, 
smaller size of ovary and testes, and few lobes in the 
vitellaria. Differences in certain body ratios are not 
due to contraction, for observations were make on bbth 
living and preserved material. . 
G. tenua differs from G. attenuata Stafford, 1902, 
by the small size of the eggs, ratio of oral sucker to 
acetabulum, and terminal opening of the mouth. It di f fers 
from~- carli Jaer, 1930, I• cedroi, and G. cryptorchis 
Travassos, 1924, Q• intermedia Holl, 192g, ~- parvicava 
Travassos, 1919, and~- simplex_ Looss, 1899, by the lobate 
vitellaria, small size of the eggs, and ratios between 
or~ans. it differs from~- aurora Ingles, 1936, by the 
lobate vitellaria and smaller aize with corresponging 
smaller body ratios. Binally, it differs from G. trans-
lucida Stafford, 1902, by the small size of the-eggs, c~ 
comparatively equal size of suckers, and intra- and extra-
caecal development of the uterus. 
!+osfs ·. Eu Y'. yce.a. f' u.1/o)/>te/J.:fq 
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from Combes,1968 Gor god er idae 
GORGUDEJU.\'A TT/'!-'T,Uf,0/J 1 !01-,,JII, 187<>) Looss, t902 
Lf' genrr Gurl!111lrrin11 a he divise f'TT deux sou!--gf'urt>s, <l'une part par PEREIRA ••t 
CuocoLo (1940), <l'aulrf' part par PIGl!LEVSKY (195R), puis f'll trois '-Ous-gf'nre,.; par FEII\ANDE~ 
(1958). 
PEREIRA d Cn1u1Lo d1,.;tiugnent les sou~-gPnrf's Gortzodcrina Pt Neogorgodrrina; 
I,· pn·nuer d1· l'f'<.; 1'0ll!--gC'nres pos~P.de dPs vitPllogenes a lolw-- parfaitt'mf'nl liLrf'~, ie second 
['O!'lsedP de..; \"itt>llogc-nes a lobes rompacts OU ;;uperficiPllement lobes. 
P1 1.ULEVSK) dic.tingue !es sous-gPnres Gorgoderina ct Gortrorimma; lr prt>mier a des 
vitellogenes tres eloigne..., de l'acetabulum; le second tres rapproches OU au contact <l<· l'aceta-
b'ulum. 
FERNANDES (1958) a ajoute aux sous-genres de PIGULEVSKY, le sous-genre l\lfeta1-;orgo-
derina, caracterise par des acini vitellins totalement individualises. Cet auteur a resume dans 
des tableaux !es caracteristiques des especes connues en 1958. 
L'e,-pece vitelliloba se placerait clans If' sous-genre Gorgoderina de PEREIRA et Cuoco Lo, , 
dam, le sous-gPnre Gorgoderina egalement de PIGULEVSKI ou de FERNANDES. 
Nous renvoyons a DoLLFus (1958), p. 553 a 556, pour une discussion critique U<' ces 
divisions taxonomiques. 
G. vitelliloba est une des <leux especes europecnnes du genre, la secondc etant G. skja-
bini Pigulevsky, 1953. C. vitelliloba est connue du Nord de !'Europe (Suede, Allernagnc, 
Pologne, U.R.S.S.) de Grande-Brctagne, <le France, egalement d'Asie (Siberie) et Afriquc 
(Maroc). 
DESCRIPTION 
Les dimcnsio1Ls "ont dount\cs J'aprh 20 indiviJus mu.rs monte:, en prt'parations i11 tutu. 
Corps (fig. 7) : 
Tres alionge, aplati dorso-vcntralement. il est tres deformable sur le vivant. 
Ses dimensions sont les suivantes (l'epai,.,seur e~t mesuree sur coupes ecriees) 
- longueur : 4,60 a 11,95 mm (7,20); 
- largeur 0,86 a 1,82 mm (1,25); 
- epaisseur : 0,3o·mm au niveau de l'ovairt> a 0,60 mm au 11.iveau de la ventou:,e ventrale. 
Cuticule : 
Elie est mince (3 11.) et l.i:,se. 
Ventouses: 
Elle.; sont cirruJaires et finement papilleuses. 
La ventousc orale a un d.iametrc qui varie de :389 a 700 !J. (490). 
La ventouse ventr.tle est situee approximativement au niveau du 1/6 antericur de !'animal; son dia-
metre varie de 514 a 1.050 µ (820). 
Le rapport ventousaire VO/VV est egal a 0,60 en moyeune. 
La distance entre I~ ventouses est de 910 a 2.060 µ (1.257). 
Le rapport distance entre veutouses/longueur du corpH est approximutivemcnt <le 0, 18. 
Appareil dil(estif: 
La cavite huccale donnfl directement acces a l'resophage; ii n'existe pas de pharynx. 
L'resophage est court : 331 a 629 µ (405). 
La bifurcation intestinale est plus proche de la ventouse orale que de la ventouse ventmle sur la majo-
rite des individus. 
Les crecums lathaux. peu sinueux. sont rle calihre assez regulier : 80 a 160 µ (119). 11s se terminent 
a peu de distani-e de l'extremittl posterieure du rorps : 229 a 1.030 µ (556). 
Appareil reproducteur ft>melle : 
L'ovaire est grossierement sphcrique, Jc contour µeu irregulier, jamais lobe. II mesure de 286 a 
651 µ (450) sur 207 a 411 µ. (370). 
L'oviducte est long, l'ootype (situ~ entre Jes, itellogcne,-) se trouvant nettcment en avant de l'ov1ure. 
Les vitellogencs forment deux masM's lobec,- 11ui prennenl place loin en arriere (1 a 1,2 mm) de 
J'aretabulurn. Charrue rnas~e compren<l de 2 a 7 lo bi's; rl"~ lobe, ~ont profonds, mais Jes foliiculf'i. ainsi 
formi>s nc sont pal; parfaitement distinets a lt'ur ha,c; 2 vitelloductes trarn,vcrses ct 1 i.itelloJui-te 
median aLoutissenl a l'ootype. 
La glande de ~eh.Ji,- ,t' trouve autour Ut' l'ootypc, entre It's deux masses <le l'appareil vitdlin. 
Le canal df' Laurl'r, lonp:, prentl 11aissance sur 1\1\iduC'te a mi-chemin entre l'ovaire et l'ootrpr. 
L'uterus e,-t trcs di>H~lopp<'; ses hrauchcs Jescendante et ascen<lante forrnent des sinuosites irregu-
lieres et ~f'm\es lcs une, contrc le~ autres, darn, toute la region post-ovarienne. En avant Je l'ovaire, la 
branche as1·endantf' forme encorf' quelqnfl~ sinuosites, dont la derniere aboutit au pore genital; la partie 
terminafe de l'uterus a une lumiere cilii)e. Le pore genital, ventral et median, est situe juste en avant de 
l'acetabulum. 
Les reufs cle couJeur jaune•paiile a brun rlair, mesurent de 25 a 33 µ (moyenne 31) ~ur 16 a 22 µ 
(19). Ils sont depourvus de cfapet (l'eclosion se fait dans les memes conditions que chez G. euzeti). 

Gorgoderina vitelliloba (Olsson, 1876) 
/i'u,(IA!TEO F~o"" RA,.,,, ,~ l!>ofl'-F4!GFI, /r7f 
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Gorr;oderidae 
Gorgoder1na z1gza~orch1s Chin, 1963 
3. Gorgoderina (Neogorgodcrina) zif!,Zaf!,urchis sp. nov. is found in the urinary I u 
der of the edible frog, Rana boule11;:eri. TI1is rcmnrkubk trematode can be readil \..llli 
tinguished from the other species of the genus by ih long, zigzag testes. Tht' hJrac.-
teristic vitdlaria makes it a member of th1• c:, uhg1:nus .\11'n~or.f!.ntf i:rina Pc-rcir., 1 ( .,,o-
colo, 1940. TI,is is the fir1,t rci:-ord of Gorgodcri1,c1 r(·portcd iro-n China. 
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Gorgotrema Dayal, 1938 
Generic diagnosis. - Gorgoderidae, Phyllodistominae: Body flat, 
divided into an anterior elongate neck-like portion and a posterior expan-
ded portion, covered with minute scattered spines. Oral sucker terminal, 
with funnel-shaped cavity, Pharynx absent, esophagus long; ceca simple, 
wide, terminating short of posterior extremity. Acetabulum pre-equato-
rial, at base of anterior portion. Testes consisting of a large number of 
small rounded follicles scattered irregularly in anterior half of posterior 
expanded portion just inside ceca. Vesicula seminalis free in parenchy~a. 
Cirrus pouch absent. Genital atrium present, pore prcbifurcal. Ovary Just 
medial to right cecum between acetahulum and t,·<:.te-. \'itellaria. two, 
unbranched, median, postacetabular, 1,1 1 .1 I, , , l ,, :, "' 11 ,· l ' t,·111w l'CJils 
occupying posttesticular in ten t'l ,d fit·ld , 1:,;p "' ,1! 111111 -..lwlkd. Excre-
tory bladder tubular, with lateral brand1C':i, read11J1g as far forward as 
posterior testes. Parasitic in urinary organs of fishes. 
Genotype: G. barbius Dayal, 1938, (Pl. 33, Fig. 434), in B11rlms sarana; 
India. 
Gorgotrema barbius Dayal, 1938 
(P:0:c. 251) 
Xo31urn: ycaq (Barbus sarana H3 ceM. Cyprinidae). 
JI01rnJrn3an;m1: MoqeB1,rn opram,1 (6onee TOqHon no1rnJIH8an;1rn ,Il;anm, ne 
1IpHB0;:(HT). 
MecTo o6HapyIBemrn: Y.lH;:J;HH. 
0 n H ca H He B H ;:i: a (no ,Il;anmo, 1938). <DopMa Tena rpymeBH;:J;Haa. 
Rnepe;:i:H OT 6pIOIDHOJI npHCOCRH TeJIO qepBH cyIBeHO H BhlTHHYTO Ha no;:i:o6He 
1-wHyca. Raa;:i:H OT 6promnoii npHcocRH Teno napaaHTa pacmHpeHo B BH;:i:e He 
COBCeM npaBHJlbHOJI q>OpMhl ;:(HCRa C HepOBHhlMH RpaHMH. Teno qepBH ynJIOin;e-
HO B ;:i:op3O-B0HTpaJibHOM HanpaBJI0HHH, 6eJioro D;BeTa. RyTHRyJia IlORphlTa 
MeJIRHMH IDHIIHRaMH. ,Il;mrna 11apa3HTa 4,4 MM; HaH60JibIDaH IDHpHHa B 33;:(Hell 
pacmHpeHHOJI ;:(HCROBH;:(HOJI qaCTH TeJia 2,95 MM. Pa3Mephl nepe;:i:HeJI cyIBeHHOJI 
BhlTHHYTOH qaCTH TeJia 1,87 MM ;:(JIHHhl H 0,96 MM mHpHHhl. 3a;:i:HHH pacmHpeH-
HaH ;:(HCROBH;:(HaH qaCTI, TeJia 2,53 MM ;:(JIHHhl H 2,95 MM mHpHHhl. POTOBaH npH-
COCRa OBaJII.HOJI q>OpMhl, pa3MepoM 0,47 X 0,44 MM. BpmmHaH npHCOCRa 
TaRiKe OBaJII.HOJI q>OpMhl H noqTH TaROH iK0 BeJIHqJilHhl, RaR H pOTOBaH - 0,45 X 
x 0,47 MM. Ilmn;eBO;:( ;:(JIHHHhlH, Tpy6ROBH;:(Hhlll, 1,03 MM ,Il;JIHHhl. BeTBH RH-
rneqHHRa npOCThle, Tpy6ROBH;:(Hhle, cpaBHHT0JlbHO mHpORHe B ;:(HaMeTpe none-
peqnoro ceqeHHH, oco6eHHO BO3Jie cJiellhlx ROHD;OB. ,II;o aa,n;nero ROHn;a TeJia 
qepBH RHmeqHhle CTBOJihl He ;:(OXO,Il;.flT. Pa3BHJIOR RHmeqHHRa HaXO;:(HTCH B6JIH3H 
11epe,nHero Rpa.a 6p10mHoii npHcocRH. 8RcRpeTopnoe OTBepcTHe JieiKHT B 3a,n-
HeM ROHD;e TeJia napa3HTa Ha BeHTpaJibHOH CTOpOHe. 8RCRpeTOpHhlll ny31,1p1, 
,I(JIHHHhlH, Tpy6ROBH;:(Hhlll, C lIOqTJil npaBiilJlbHO paCIIOJIOiK0HHhlMH aMnyJIOBH,n-
HhlMH B3;:(YTH.flMH. llieJITOqHJilRH, .fIJilqHHK H ceMeHHHRH paCIIOJIOiK0Hhl 6JI:0:3RO 
,n:pyr R ,npyry, R3a,nH OT 6pIOmHOJI npHCOCRH, MeiK,ny BeTBHMH RHmeqHo:Ra, 
,I(OBOJibHO ,naJieRO RIIepe,nH OT aa,nHero ROHD;a TeJia qepB.a. CeMeHHHRH MHOI'O-
qJilCJieHHhle, OBaJII.HOH HJIH ORpyrJIOH q>OpMhl, R ROJmqecTBe ;:i:o 34-40, pac-
IIOJIOiKeHhl IIO3a;:(H .fllilqHHRa H iKeJITOqHHROB MeiK;:i:y RHmeqHJ,IMH B0TBHMH, 
6JIH3RO ,n;pyr H ,npyry, Bee BMecTe, 6e3 pa3,neJieHH.fl Ha npaByro II JieBym rpyn11y. 
Pa3Mephl ceMeHHHROB oqeHb CHJibHO BapbHpyroT. MyiKCROJI ROHD;eBOH IIOJIOBOH 
a1111apaT npe,n;cTaBJieH ceMeHHhlM lIY3hlpbROM OBaJibHOJI q>opMhl, 0, 075 MM ;:(JIHHhl 
o: 0,06 MM mHpHHhl. IloJioBaH 6ypca O·1·cyTcTByeT. CeM.aHaBepraTeJII.HhlJI Ra-
HaJI 0, 03 MM ;:(JIHHhl. IloJIOBhle OTBepCTHH pacnoJIOiKeHhl Rllepe,n;H OT pa3BHJIRa 
RHIDeqHJilRa, Ha pacCTOHHHH 0,3 MM; OT nepe,nnero ROHD;a ·reJia qepBH IIOJIOBhle 
OTBepCTHH JieiKaT Ha paCCTOHHHH 1, 18 MM. MyiKCROe lIOJIOBOe OTBepCTHe pac-
IIOJIOiKeHO c6oRy OT iKeHCROro. llieJITOqnmrn HaXO;:(.flTCH MeiK;:J;Y BeTB.flMH RH-
meqmrna B6JIH3H aa;:i:Hero RpaH 6promHon npHcocRH, Rnepe;:i:o: OT ceMeHHHROB. 
IIpaBhlO: iK0JITOqHJilR n;eJII.HORpaHHhlH, nenpaBHJlbHOJI OBaJII.HOJI q>OpMhl, 
0,2 'MM ;:(JIHHhl H 0, 12 MM mHpHHhl. JleBhlll iKeJITOqHHR C He60JibillHMH Jiona-
CTHMll, 0, 18 MM ;:(JIHHhl H 0, 17 MM mo:pHHhl. }faqHJilR n;eJII.HORpallHhlll, OB3JII,-
Hhlll, Jl0iKHT R3a,nH OT 6pIOIDHOJI npHCOCRH, BO3Jl0 npanon RllmeqHOJI BeTB:O:, 
c6oRy OT npanoro iK0JITOqHHRa; pa3Mep .fIJilqHHRa 0, 19 MM ;:(JIHHhl H 0, 14 MM 
IIIHpHHhl. MaTRa paCIIOJIOllieHa R3a;:(H OT ceMeHHBROB, MeiK,ny BeTBSMll RIImeq-
mrna. Hnn;a OBaJibHhle, C TOHROJI CBeTJIOROpHqHeBOJI o60JIOqROH; RX pa3Mep 
0,031-0,035 X 0,022-0,024 MM. 




251. Gorgotrema barbius Dayal, 1938 (no ,D;aamo, 1938) 
a - MapJIITa; 6--: J<0HD;eBott Il0JIOBO:ll: annapaT; 8 - meHCJ<aff Il0JI0Baff CHCTeMa; M - MeT-
paTepM; De-ceMJmBBepraTeJILHLI:ll: DP0T0H; Pg - IIP0CT3TH'l6CJ<aff meJiesa; Vs - ceMeHHo:ll: 
xrysLipeH; 0 -ffH'IHHH; Mg - Tefilo;e Mennca; V - )l{eJIT0'IHHJ<H 
,.-. 
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